
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
53rd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN CHASE HIBBARD, on March 12, 1993, at 
3:00 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Chase Hibbard, Chairman (R) 
Rep. Jerry Driscoll, Vice Chairman (D) 
Rep. steve Benedict (R) 
Rep. Ernest Bergsagel (R) 
Rep. Vicki Cocchiarella (D) 
Rep. David Ewer (D) 

Members Excused: None 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Susan Fox, Legislative Council 
Evy Hendrickson, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: HB 672 

Executive Action: HB 453, HB 455, HB 504, HB 622, HB 672 

HEARING ON HB 672 

opening statement by Sponsor: 

REP. DAVID EWER, House District 45, Helena, presented HB 672. He 
said the purpose of this bill is to meet the anticipated cash 
needs of the old fund for the next biennium using an increased 
rate of payroll tax which would be borne by employers. REP. EWER 
said this bill makes changes to existing law, and he then 
reviewed the bill section by section. REP. EWER said this bill 
would enable the Board of Investments to size a bond issue based 
on growth of payroll tax which was not an option in the past. He 
said under existing statute the sizing of the bond issue is 
strictly limited to what has happened in the past. 

REP. EWER said the payroll base has been rising close to 5% per 
year over the last ten years. Changes in the wording in this 
bill, should the payroll base fail, would enable the tax rate to 
go up, if required. He said the payroll base is unlike an income 
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tax base or property tax base. Given that there would be a 
modest size increase, we can expect to be safe with our 
assumption in the size of the bond issue. 

REP. EWER concluded by saying the bill will minimize the payroll 
tax increase and would be sized at .38. ~he size of the bond 
issue would never be more than that. A formal fiscal note is in 
the process of being drawn up. 

Proponents' Testimony: None 

opponents' Testimony: None 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. BENEDICT said the $220 million bond limit in the past was 
based on the predication that we were using a discounted figure 
on liabilities. We thought there was a handle on the liabilities 
but now, two years later, we find that the liabilities are in the 
neighborhood of between $300 million and $400 million. He asked 
REP. EWER how comfortable he feels with the $320 million limit. 

REP. BENEDICT asked if had given any thought to a .19%"employer/ 
employee payroll tax. REP. EWER said he had not. REP. 'BENEDICT 
asked to be taken through the scenario that under the $220 
million bond limit we could only sell $140 million worth of bonds 
and, as he understands it, we can only bond up to 90% of the $220 
million which would take us down to $185 million, so why could we 
only sell $140 million worth of bonds? REP. EWER said we did not 
have enough payroll tax either currently or historically to size 
the bond issue that would get us the $220 million. He said the 
maximum we had in August of 1991 was $142 million and that was 
the most we could get, out of it with the collections to that 
date. He said we have to size the bond issue at 90%; we cannot 
take th~full 100%. 

REP. BENEDICT asked, on the $320 million bond limit, if that's 
all the bonds that are issued. REP. EWER said he couldn't get 
$320 million in cash. REP. DRISCOLL asked how much he could get. 
REP. EWER said we could figure approximately 7% bond size to be 
for reserves. He said for $1.00 worth of gross bond proceeds, he 
would expect to get between $.90 and $.92. 

REP. DRISCOLL said the cash flow charts, according to the 
Legislative Auditor, have been accurate for the past three years 
and they are predicting $50 million in 1994 and $40 million in 
1995. Why do we need $188 million if we are only talking about 
another two years? He asked if the amount outstanding is $140 
million. REP. EWER said we issued $142 million and don't have 
that amount outstanding. He said we have approximately $135 
million outstanding; we need approximately $51 million and in FY 
95, we will need about $43 million. 
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REP. EWER said he would also presume that we would want to pay 
the new fund loan back which is anticipated to be $26 million. 
He said it is more cost effective to use bonds at 5.25. He said 
we need about $120 million plus a debt service reserve of $10 
million so we need approximately $130 million in bonds. 

He said, if this bill becomes law, under current statute there is 
no recourse in bonding against the new fund, and now, regardless 
if it is bonds or new fund, it is only $220 million. 

CHAIRMAN HIBBARD asked REP. EWER whether the amount he is 
anticipating here is solely to get us through the next two years 
and whether he has considered how much debt we will have 
remaining in two years. He also asked if the intent of this is 
to meet our cash flow needs for the next two years and end up 
with some remaining obligation for the 1995 legislature. REP. 
EWER said that is correct and he thinks it is entirely 
legitimate. He said two months ago we heard it was $490 million 
and today he is hearing it is maybe $340 million. He said he is 
hopeful that the State Fund will be staffing up and having 
resources to manage correctly. 

CHAIRMAN HIBBARD referred to the cash flow chart for the .5.5 
payroll tax in HB 504 which has been approved, and it shows that 
by 1999, raising through this tax roughly $600 million,total, 
half employer and half employee, this approximates the outside of 
what it might take to totally get us out of this problem. While 
not discrediting this approach, it is only meant to get us 
through two years and does not take into account the entire long 
range nature of the problem. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. EWER said he would appreciate consideration of this bill. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 672 

Motion: CHAIRMAN HIBBARD moved adoption of the amendments. 
EXHIBIT 1 

Discussion: CHAIRMAN HIBBARD offered an amendment stating that a 
coordinating clause is needed; if this bill passes, it is in 
conflict with the funding mechanism already passed out of this 
committee in HB 504. He said he would suggest the following 
wording to legislative council: "If HB 504 is passed and 
approved, then [this act] is void." He said if both bills pass 
the House, then they would both go to the Senate and the Senate 
would have the option of passing one or both. 

vote: REP. EWER called for the question. voice vote was taken. 
Motion carried unanimously. 
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Motion: REP. EWER MOVED HB 672 DO PASS AS AMENDED. Voice vote 
was taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 622 

Motion: REP. EWER MOVED HB 622. 

Discussion: REP. EWER said he had asked Susan Fox to categorize 
the amendments by subject. He said there were nine sets of 
amendments, and the committee would address the amendments 
brought by the coalition. 

Jim Palmer reviewed the Coalition amendment. EXHIBIT 2 

REP. DRISCOLL asked why the injured person is limited to 26 
weeks. Mr. Palmer said the intent of the section is to provide 
an incentive to both the employer and employee to move towards 
returning to the work place. He said if the individual is unable 
to continue to work in that job position over a period of 
approximately six weeks, it's going to be relatively obvious that 
the worker is not going to be able return indefinitely. He said 
the individual should then go back to temporary total disability 
if'he has not reached maximum healing or, if maximum healing has 
been reached, then he would move on to rehabilitation.·" After six 
months, if the individual is not able to return to work at the 
job at which he was injured, then in all probability he will not 
be able to. 

Mr. Palmer said this part of the amendment is nothing more than a 
temporary incentive to both the employer and the employee. He 
said that currently there is no provision to allow for this 
benefit. The individual is temporarily totally disabled or, if 
he does return to work under the current definition of temporary 
total, he returns to the same or equal pay in a modified job 
position. He said there are situations where the employer cannot 
afford to pay the individual his full wages for modified work and 
this will allow the insurance carrier to make up the difference 
between what the employer can pay and what the individual's 
temporary total rate would be. 

REP. DRISCOLL said this is very important wording; "return to job 
at time of injury" in the amendment because they could 
discontinue his workers' comp and tell him to get a job at the 
7-11 store and then he would not be entitled to rehabilitation. 

REP. DRISCOLL said amendment 14 talks about time of injury; 
that's whether or not they are going to get a rehabilitation 
person to write a plan and that provider has to determine whether 
or not the injured person can return to any type of work so the 
words "return to the job at the time of injury" have to be put 
in Amendment 14, page 19, line 20. Susan Fox said she would 
change the amendment. 
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Motion: REP. DRISCOLL moved to amend the amendments. 

DISCUSSION: REP. DRISCOLL said instead of inserting "work" and 
striking "the job," he present bill says "return to the job" and 
we have to add the words "held at the time of injury" to the 
amendments. 

Vote: REP. EWER called for the question. Voice vote. Motion 
carried 5-0 to amend the amendments with REP. BERGSAGEL not 
present. 

DISCUSSION: CHAIRMAN HIBBARD suggested that the committee figure 
out the amendments by next Tuesday so it does not duplicate other 
action. 

Motion: REP. DRISCOLL moved that amendment number 23 be removed 
from the first amendment. 

Discussion: Jim Palmer said the purpose of the temporary, 
partial disability is to provide an incentive to both the 
employer and employee to return to work. He said the intent is 
not to exceed the temporary and total disability. 

REP. DRISCOLL said the coalition's minutes clearly show that the 
intent of the coalition is if the worker returned, hear she 
would get the same money received when they were working between 
the new wages and compo He said if the committee accepts this 
amendment, one-half the weekly wage -- which is $175.00 -- would 
be paid if the person returns to employment at 40 hours per hours 
a week, minimum wage, at $160.00 minus taxes, $175.00 from this 
amendment; they are not half-way whole much less made whole. 
REP. DRISCOLL said his point is, why would they take the job? It 
would be only because it was law and they would be forced to. 
He said people receiving a higher wage at the time of injury are 
already subject to $349.00 a week temporary total and then he 
would be forced to go back to a temporary, partial disability 
taking a job at minimum wage and give him $175.00 a week 
temporary, partial disability benefits. REP. DRISCOLL said that 
is not the intent of the minutes of the coalition meeting. He 
said welders, electricians and higher wage earning workers would 
really suffer under this amendment. 

Jim Palmer said there is some confusion regarding the intent of 
the temporary, partial and he thinks until it is resolved it 
would be better to strike section 14 "temporary, partial" than it 
would be to go ahead with the present confusion. 

REP. EWER asked if the injured worker can work while on 
temporary, total. REP. DRISCOLL said they cannot because it 
would be fraud 'and they could be put in jail. 

Jim Palmer said if we expand temporary, partial to exceed the 
current standard of two-thirds the state's average weekly wage, 
there is a fear that there may be a precedent set as to why we 
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should not exceed two-thirds of the state's weekly average wage 
on all the other types of benefits. 

Motion: REP. DRISCOLL moved to adopt the amendments with the 
exception of #23, the average weekly wage. 

Discussion: Susan Fox clarified amendment #5, page 9, line 24. 
The intent is to leave the language so that language in HB 361 
would take precedence; if that is what the committee wants, we 
cannot strike SUbsection 4 in its entirety because that would 
remove it from law. She said what we would need to do is return 
it to current law status as it is now and then the amendment in 
HB 361 would take over and House Labor Committee would not have 
to deal with it. 

Ms. Fox said it should say "return Subsection 4 to current 
language." The committee agreed. 

Harlee Thompson clarified this by saying the insurer would be 
liable for the maximum of the $349,00, which is the two-thirds of 
the average weekly wage currently in effect and whatever the 
injured worker would earn working as long as that didn't exceed 
his forty hours pay. Mr. Thompson asked REP. DRISCOLL if that is 
what his amendment says. REP. DRISCOLL said it would have to say 
"not to exceed the state's average weekly wage," not '~9ne-half 
the weekly wage." He said if he puts in a new #23, no~-to exceed 
the state's average weekly wage at the time of injury, then it 
would be doing what he said. 

REP. DRISCOLL withdrew his motion. 

Motion/Vote: REP. DRISCOLL moved to adopt Amendment #23 striking 
"one-half of" following "disabled" on line 24; insert "not to 
exceed the state's average weekly wage at the time of injury." 
Voice vote was taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion/vote: 
amendments. 

REP. DRISCOLL moved adoption of the remaining 
Voice vote was taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

Discussion: Mr. Palmer reviewed the second Coalition amendment 
section by section. EXHIBIT 3 

CHAIRMAN HIBBARD asked Ms. Butler to explain how the amendment 
would work in current law and what the implications of this 
change would be. Ms. Butler said with an aggravation of a pre
existing condition, the insurer accepts that pre-existing 
condition along with the injury and pays benefits based on the 
combination of the result. After a worker meets maximum healing 
and he is essentially back to where he was when injured, there is 
leeway where the insurer is no longer liable. She said generally 
they take the worker as they find him until he reaches maximum 
healing and at that point his benefits would be reduced if he had 
a pre-existing condition. Ms. Butler said if there happened to 
be a prior work comp claim and it wasn't settled, but the 
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eligibility requirements were there and the original was fifty
fifty, the first insurer would be responsible for 50% and the 
second insurer responsible for the other 50%. 

CHAIRMAN HIBBARD asked whether, under current law, a worker would 
get more benefits for a shorter period of time than this 
contemplates? Ms. Butler said under current law, a worker gets 
more benefits for a longer period of time. She said not only do 
they get benefits before maximum healing but they receive 
benefits after maximum healing. It's unusual to get a worker 
totally back to where they were before the injury and generally 
they stay on the entire liability so this would limit benefits 
compared to now. 

CHAIRMAN HIBBARD said this is a fairly radical departure from 
, what is being done now and he asked how this would be 

administered. Ms. Butler said if there was a prior insurer on 
the claim, it would be more difficult to administer because there 
would be two insurance companies. She said if there were two 
insurance companies involved, there would be a potential for 
litigation and they would be splitting the liability and have to 
agree on what benefits were payable. Ms. Butler said there would 
be a lot of administration difficulties. 

CHAIRMAN HIBBARD said he was in a quandary as this is ,~ fairly 
major departure and he wasn't really sure how he feels 'about it. 

Ms. Fox said if the committee rejects these amendments, it may 
want to do a substitute amendment to strike that section in its 
entirety, which would return it to the status quo. 

Motion/Vote: REP. DRISCOLL moved to amend bill by striking 
Section 3 in its entirety. voice vote taken. Motion carried 4-
2. 

Motion: REP. BENEDICT moved adoption of the first Ewer 
amendment. EXHIBIT 4 

Discussion: CHAIRMAN HIBBARD said this amendment is group 
purchase of workers' compensation insurance. 

Mike Micone explained he had received information recently on the 
possibility of purchasing group insurance through the State Fund. 
He said this would go hand in hand with Ms. Lenmark's proposed 
amendments. It will allow groups like small trucking firms to 
form a group and buy a group policy. He said one other side 
benefit would be the possibility with the premium being kicked up 
because of the numbers in the group which could entice private 
carriers to come into the state. He said this was written almost 
verbatim from the Texas law. He asked that, if the committee 
does adopt this amendment, it delete subsection (7). 

Ms. Fox clarified that section 18 (4) requires a department to 
adopt rules on forms criteria procedures and this requires a 
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statement of intent. She asked for the committee's direction to 
ask Hr. Micone to supply information on a statement of intent if 
this should pass. 

Jacqueline Lenmark, from the American Insurance Association 
(AlA), said Hr. Micone was accurate in his statement and it gives 
small employers the option to form a group so they might obtain 
compensation coverage at a better rate or it would give them some 
other options for carriers. 

REP. COCCHIARELLA asked Jim Murphy to respond on how this would 
work in Montana. Hr. Murphy said no one knows how this would 
work. It may be very good in concept, but he said insurance 
companies can still turn down business and the State Fund cannot. 

REP. DRISCOLL said this would have to be bought from an insurer 
authorized to write workers' compensation in the state and 
suggested that, since this concept is new, the committee could 
insert language that the State Fund does not have to comply with 
this section. 

REP. BENEDICT asked if this would also give the opportunity for 
people who are now covered under the State Fund to get private 
insurance. He said they cannot get it now because maybe they 
are not large enough; if they get into a group of 10 or. 15, they 
could get out of the State Fund and lose those premiums: Hr. 
Murphy said if this bill passes it would allow them to do that. 

CHAIRMAN HIBBARD said they would need to find an insurance 
company to write their policies for them and this is an option of 
coverage from someone else and not opting out of coverage. Hr. 
Murphy said that is correct and assuming that the State Fund is 
given the option of wr~ting or not writing it, then they would 
have to find someone to write it. 

Mr. Micone said this amendment was not to encourage private 
insurers to come into the state. He said it was primarily aimed 
at the State Fund because there are a number of small employers 
who could group together and possibly get volume discounts. Hr. 
Micone said the employers being discussed are presently covered 
by the State Fund. 

REP. DRISCOLL asked if there was a group of 10 truckers, and one 
individual in the group is causing all the wrecks, can he be 
eliminated from the group? Hr. Micone said he thought because 
they would have to form a governing body, they would be rating 
those individuals either in the form of higher premiums and they 
would have the authority to kick someone out of the group. REP. 
DRISCOLL asked if anyone can get out of the group if they want 
and Hr. Micone responded yes. He said this is very new to him 
but as he understands, the group would receive a base rate and 
companies within that group would receive volume mod factors. 

Ms. Lenmark said it probably would be more appropriate to have 
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the plan filed with the insurance commissioner the same way it is 
done with the premium credit plan for the construction industry, 
and allow the State Fund, if they choose to participate, to 
develop its own plan because the private companies need to be 
regulated by the insurance commissioner. 

REP. BENEDICT withdrew his motion. 

CHAIRMAN HIBBARD said this amendment will stay on the table. 

Discussion: CHAIRMAN HIBBARD said this amendment is requested by 
Ms. Lenmark to allow certain large deductibles. EXHIBIT 5 

Ms. Lenmark said this amendment would provide an option for Plan 
2 and Plan 3 insurers, allowing the State Fund or the private 
carriers to develop a plan to offer large deductibles to their 
policyholders. She said this is different from the deductible 
sections currently in law. Ms. Lenmark said this would allow the 
employer and insured to negotiate with their insurance company a 
deductible in some given amount. The insurance company would 
then be entitled to reduce the premium by some percentage amount 
based on the deductible negotiated. The insurance company is 
then on the hook for all the benefits. At the end of the year, 
the insurance company would collect the amount of deductible back 
from the employer. This is a contract between the ins~rer and 
policyholder. It does not have any impact at all on benefits or 
claims processing. The benefit of this particular large 
deductible plan is it offers some middle ground between self 
insurance and conventional insurance. EXHIBIT 6 

Ms. Lenmark said this would allow an employer who is not quite 
large enough to self insure, but who would like to assume some of 
that liability, to make the arrangements to do so. 

CHAIRMAN HIBBARD commented that this is one of the better options 
the committee has heard. 

Motion/vote: REP. EWER moved adoption of the amendment. REP. 
BENEDICT called for the question. voice vote. Motion carried 
unanimously. 

Motion: REP. EWER moved adoption of the second Lenmark 
amendment. EXHIBIT 7 

Discussion: Ms. Lenmark representing AlA said the amendments 
were presented to the committee with SEN. HARP's fraud bill and 
it was decided that they should be held for consideration with 
this bill. She said this concept was developed by the Governor's 
.task force, approved unanimously by the subcommittee chaired by 
CHAIRMAN HIBBARD, and inadvertently omitted from SEN. HARP'S 
bill. 

Ms. Lenmark said this amendment would provide for the suspension 
of licensing discipline against professionals who abuse the 
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system. She referred to page 7, section 24 listing certain 
prohibitive activities to deter professionals and others from 
abusing the system. These are provider directed requirements. 

vote: REP. BENEDICT called the question. Voice vote. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

Motion: REP. EWER moved adoption of the second Ewer amendment. 
EXHIBIT 8 

Discussion: REP. EWER said the purpose of this amendment is 
three-fold: to increase the board from five to seven members; 
potential members would be selected by a panel consisting of the 
insurance commissioner and the leadership of the House and Senate 
who would recommend nominees to the Governor; the Governor would 
choose from that panel. Under this amendment board members would 
be paid $12,000 a year because this is an incredibly important 
board. The next major point of this amendment is the board has 
to adopt a business plan no later then June 30. 

Ms. Fox said this would be inserted in the section that describes 
the duties of the board. 

CHAIRMAN HIBBARD said he was somewhat nervous about the political 
appointments and the large salary. REP. COCCHIARELLA·said this 
would give the Governor five appointments and the board should be 
totally balanced. 

vote: REP. BENEDICT called for the question. voice vote. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion: REP. EWER moved adoption of Ewer amendment #3. EXHIBIT 
9 

Discussion: REP. EWER said the MEA brought the amendment to him. 

REP. DRISCOLL said if a person gets injured on the job, has sick 
leave on the books and it is negotiated, they could receive 
temporary total and sick leave at the same time or use their 
vacation time. 

vote: voice vote was taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion: REP. COCCHIARELLA moved to strike all of the language in 
section 10 and return it to the status quo. Ms. Fox said because 
the committee struck section 3, that returns the injury portion 
back to how it exists today and by striking section 10, we would 
return the aggravation section for occupational disease to the 
status quo. 

REP. DRISCOLL said currently it says the compensation payable 
under this chapter must be reduced and limited to such portion 
and medical and now they will prorate medical if the bill is left 
as is so "and medical" has to be removed. 
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vote: REP. BENEDICT called for the question. voice vote. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion/vote: REP. COCCHIARELLA moved to strike section 10, page 
17, line 17. REP. BENEDICT called for the question. Voice vote. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion/vote: REP. BENEDICT moved to strike section 4, page 11 
and 12, to line 3. Voice vote. Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion: REP. COCCHIARELLA moved to strike page 11, line 16-19. 

Discussion: REP. COCCHIARELLA referred to page 11, line 16 and 
said this language, which has already amended compensation 
entitlement benefits for an injury or occupational disease, 
allows the insurer's designated agent direct access. She said 
this language violates every protection of privacy between a 
claimant and their lawyer and doctor, and that means any medical 
record or anything the insurer wants they can get. This would do 
away with a person's protection of privacy under the Montana 
Constitution. 

Mr. Allen said other than hearing some of the discussion that 
went on in the coalition, this was put in the original bill and 
adopted after four months of discussion in various committees. 
Mr. Allen said when information is not available, it results in 
additional cost and the inability to process the claims in such a 
way that they can actually try to get at what really happened. 
He said if they can't get the information, they cannot make good 
decisions and he asked the committee not to accept that 
amendment. 

John Shontz, representing vocational Rehabilitation Association 
(VRA), said there is language similar to this in SB 347. He said 
under current practice, VRA provides managed care using nurses 
and under SB 347 the nurses cannot access this information but 
every other medical 'provider can. 'He said VRA has asked that 
this language be amended to read "insurers' designated 
rehabilitation agent." This would provide nurses in the rehab 
programs with access to medical records. He suggested that the 
committee, rather than striking the language, change the language 
by adding the word "rehabilitation." Mr. Shontz said the 
sentence would read "insurers' designated rehabilitation agent." 

REP. EWER asked Ms. Butler if she has access to the medical 
records of the treating physician under the current law. Ms. 
Butler said they can write the doctor and ask them to answer 
questions but the doctor is not bound to. Ms. Butler referred to 
the wording on page 11, line 16. 

REP. EWER asked Ms. Lenmark how insurance companies protect the 
claimant's privacy but also get the information needed. Ms. 
Lenmark said the insurance company can request the information 
and the claimant can provide it. Ms. Lenmark said the intent was 
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to speed up the process to get benefits to the claimant, not to 
invade their rights. 

vote: REP. BENEDICT called for the question. voice vote was 
taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion: REP. BENEDICT moved to strike sUbsection (8) & (9). 

Discussion: 
20 regarding 
amendments. 
needed. 

Ms. Fox referred to sUbsection (8) and (9) on page 
rehabilitation benefits left out of the coalition 
Ms. Butler said it was a duplication and no longer 

CHAIRMAN HIBBARD said sUbsection (9) is in HB 361 and (8) is 
moved to page 19, line 4. 

vote: REP. COCCHIARELLA called for the question. voice vote was 
taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion/vote: REP. EWER MOVED HB 622 DO PASS AS AMENDED. Voice 
vote was taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 453 

Motion/vote: REP. BENEDICT moved to reconsider the committee's 
action of February 15 and moved adoption of the amendments. 
EXHIBIT 10 Voice vote taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion/vote: REP. BENEDICT MOVED HB 453 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
Voice vote taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 455 

Motion/vote: REP. BENEDICT MOVED HB 455 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
Voice vote was taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

HB 455 goes directly to the floor. 
HB 622 and HB 453 go with the package to the House Labor 
Committee. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 504 

Motion: REP. BENEDICT MOVED TO RECONSIDER ACTION ON HB 504 AND 
MOVED THE AMENDMENT. EXHIBIT 11 

Discussion: Ms. Fox said Scott Seacat brought up a coordination 
instruction problem on HB 504 that the committee adopted. She 
said the money is transferred for one fiscal year and the duties 
aren't transferred until the next fiscal year. She asked if 
someone could move to reconsider the action taken and remove the 
amendment so it can go back to the floor. 
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vote: REP. BENEDICT called for the question. HB 504 DO PASS AS 
AMENDED. Voice vote was taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 8:'20 p.m. 

REP. CHASE HIBBARD, Chairman 

fw~ 
CH/eh 
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Mr. Speaker: 

recommend that 
pass • 

Committee Vote: 
Y I ;'70' es ..l..-_, .'1 

HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 13, 1993 

Page 1 of 1 

We, the select committee on Workers' Compensat,ion 

House Bill 455 (first reading cony -- white) do 
~ --

571333SC.I-iof 



HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE P~PORT 

March 13, 1993 

Page 1 of 5 

. Mr. Speaker: We, the select committee on Workers' Compensation 

recommend that House Bill 504 (first reading copy -- white) do 
pass as amended , and that the House refer the bill as amended to 

its committee on Labor and Employment Relations for consideration 

as part of the lvorkers' Compensation package.. , 
/- / 1 /./,' j,: 

,!/' . j i. i .f L/ 
Signed: .,./'1:;"IY~ . t-~tw~-(' 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Title, line 7. 
Following: "TAX" 
Strike: "TO 1 PERCENT" 
Following: "IMPOSING" 
Strike: "A 1 PERCENT" 
Insert: "AN" 

2. Title, line 9. 
Following: "I· 
Insert: "PROVIDING APPROPRIATIONS;" 

3. Title, line 10. 
Following: "SECTIONS" 
Insert: "15-30-207, 39-71-406," 

4. Page 5, line 7. 
Strike: "1%" 

Chase Hibbard, Chair 

Insert: "0:-28%, plus the additional amount of payroll tax 
provided in [section 5]," 

5. Page 5, line 11. 
Strike: "1%" 
Insert: "U728%, plus the additional amount of payroll tax 

provided in [section 5]," 

6. Page 5, lines 17 and 18. 
Following: "a sole proorietor" 
Strike: the remainder of lines 17 and 18 in their entirety 
Insert: "or a working partner of a partnership who elects 
coverage under 39-71-401 shall pay only the employer's portion of j 

ComIni ttee Vote! 
! // Yes. , No ..:L-' 571337SC.Hpf - , 



HOUSE SELECT COM}1ITTEE REPORT 

March 13, 1993 

Page 1 of 1 

loir. Speaker: We, the select committee on Workers' Compensation 

recommend that House Bill 672 (first reading copy -- white) do 

pass as amended , and that the House refer the bill as amended to 

its committee on Labor and Employment Relations for consideration 

as part of the Workers' Compensation packag~. 

(
//'/ -) i /Y) (--

Signed: ,_.J;,~-< /~¢.;~eV' 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Page 9, line 10. 
~ollowing: line 9 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 4. 

House Bill No. 504 is passed 
is void." 

Renumber: subsequent section 

Chase Hibbard, Chair 

Coordination instruction. If 
and approved, then lthis act] 

, ' ') 

Comm~ttee Vot~: 
Yes i , No ~/ . - ""'--I 

'"" ,j .... 

j' 
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HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 13, 1993 

Page 1 of 2 

Mr. Speaker: We, the select committee on Workers' Compensation 

recommend that House Bill 453 (first reading copy -- white) do 

pass as amended , and that the House refer the bill as amended to 

its committee on Labor and Employment Relations for consideration 

as part of the Workers' Compensation package;, .. , J(£. f . J 
// ). / .,. // I P 

Signed: {r:~~-'" .:' ~ :
Chase ' Hibbard4 Chair 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Title, lines 7 through 9. 
Strike: "CREATING" on line 7 through "FRAUD:" on line 9'· 

2. Title, lines 11 and 12. --,,' 
Strike: "REDUCE" on line 11 through "F~D"on line 12 
Insert: "SUPPORT THE INVESTIGA'I'ION AND; \PROSECUTION OF WORKERS I 

COHPENSATION FRAUD" ;_. ____ ~. 

3. Page 2, line 10. 
Following: "shall" 
Insert: R: (i) H 

4. Page 2, lines 11 and 12. 
Following: "(3) (a)" on line 11 

I 

Strike: A:" on line 11 through "(i)" on line 12 

5. Page 2, line 13. 
Following: "section;" 
Insert: "and" 

6. Page 2, lines 14 through 20. 
Strike: "to" on line 14 through "39-71-2312" on line 20 
Insert: "1Orward any surplus money to the department of justice. 

The forwarded money must be used exclusively for the 
staffing and operation of the workers' compensation fraud 
investigation and prosecution office established in [section 
1 of Senate Bill No. 164]." 0 

Committee Vote: 
Yes No 571350SC.Hpf 



HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 13 , 1993 

Page 1 of 14 

Mr. Speaker: We, the select committee on Workers' Compensation 

recommend that House Bill 622 (first reading copy -- white) do 

pass as amended , and that the House refer the bill as amended to 

its committee on Labor and Employment Relations for consideration 

as part of the Workers' compens~tion paCk~ }'~ 

S1gned: ~~ ~~ __ 
Chase Hibbar , Chair 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Title, lines 12 through 14. 
Following: "INFIRMITY;" on line 12 
Strike: the remainder of line 12 through 

entirety 

2. Title, lines 17 through 19. 
Following: "BENEFITS," on line 17 

line 14 in their 

Strike: -the remainder of line 17 through "HIRING; It on line 19 

3. Title, line 20. 
Following: "SELF-INSURE;" 
Insert: "ALLOWING CERTAIN OPTIONAL DEDUCTIBLES TO POLICYHOLDERS: 

REQUIRING SUSPENSION, REVOCATION, OR DENIAL OF A 
PROFESSIONAL OR OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE FOR VIOLATION OF THE 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION LAW; REVISING THE DEFINITION OF 
UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT1 PROHIBITING CERTAIN ACTIONS; 
PRECLUDING LIABILITY FOR REPORTING VIOLATIONS OF THE 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION LAW; ALLOWING AUGMENTATION OF 
TEHPORARY TOTAL DISABILITY BENEFITS ~VITH SICK LEAVE AND 
VACATION LEAVE; REQUIRING THE STATE FUND BOARD TO ADOPT .~J 

ANNUAL BUSINESS PLAN;" 

4. Title, line 20. 
Following: "SECTIONS" 
Insert: "37-1-131, 37-3-322, 37-6-310, 37-10-311, 37-12-321, 37-

14-321," 

Committee Vote: ~-A\()..? 
Yes ~, No ~. 571444SC.Hpf J\l~\ 



14. Page 19, line 4. 
Following: "plan" 

March 13, 1993 
Page 3 of 14 

Insert: "and are not subject to the lump-sum payment provisions 
of 39-71-741" 

15. Page 19, line 20. 
Following: "the job" 
Insert: "held at the time of injury" 

16. Page 20, line 6. 
Following: "of" 
Strike: the remainder of line 6 
Insert: "the services and benefits available" 

17. Page 20, lines 7 and 8. 
Following: "to· on line 7 
Strike: the remainder of line 7 through "section" 
Insert: "the vocational rehabilitation provisions of the Workers' 

Compensation Act" 
, 

18. Page 20, lines 9 through 15. 
Strike: subsections (8) and (9) in their entirety 

19. Page 21, line 2. 
Strike: "an attending" 
Insert: "a treating" 
Following: "physician" 
Strike: the remainder of line 2 

20. Page 21, line 18 through page 23, line 15. 
Strike: sections 10 through 12 in their entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

21. Page 25, lines 14 and 15. 
Following: "worker" on line 14 
Strike: "is medically" 
Insert: "has a physical restriction, as determined by objective 

medical findings, and is" 
Strike: "the sarne," on line 14 
Insert: "a" 
Following: "modified" on line 15 
Strike: "," 

22. Page 25, line 21. 
Strike: "hourly" 
Insert: "average weekly" 

571444SC.Hpf 



23. Page 25, line 24. 
Following: "disabled" 

March 13, 1993 
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Insert: ", not to exceed the state's average weekly wage at the 
time of injury" 

24. Page 26, lines 1 through 8. 
Following: "weeks" on line 1 
Strike: the remainder of line 1 through line 8 
Insert: ". 

(4) A worker requalifies for temporary total disability 
benefits if the modified position is no longer available to the 
worker and the worker continues to be temporarily totally 
disabled as defined in 39-71-116." 

25. Page 26, lines 14 through 19. 
Strike: section 15 in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

26. Page 27, page 16 and 17. 
Strike: section 17 in its entirety 
Insert: "NEt'l SECTION. Section 11. ~-1orkers' compensation and 

employers' liability insurance -- optional deductibles. (1) 
An insurer issuing a workers' compensation or an employer's 
liability insurance policy may offer to the policyholder, as 
part of the policy or by endorsement, optional deductibles 
for benefits payable under the policy consistent with the 
standards contained in subsection (3). 
(2) A rating organization may develop and file a deductible 

plan or -plans on behalf of its members consistent with the 
standards contained in subsection (3). 

(3) The commissioner of insurance shall approve a 
deductible plan that is in accordance with the following 
standards: 

(a) Claimants' rights are properly protected and claimants' 
benefits are paid without regard to the deductible. 

(b) Premium reductions reflect the type and level of the 
deductible, consistent with accepted actuarial standards. 

(c) Premium reductions for deductibles are determined 
before application of any experience modification, premium 
surcharge, or premium discount. 

(d) Recognition is given to policyholder characteristics, 
including but not limited to size, financial capabilities, nature 
of activities, and number of employees. 

(e) The policyholder is liable to the insurer for the 
deductible amount in regard to benefits paid for compensable 
claims. 

(f) The insurer pays all of the deductible amount 
applicable to a compensable claim to the person or provider 
entitled to benefits and then seeks reimbursement from the 

571444SC.Hpf 
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board determines, after a hearing as provided in subsection (2), 
is guilty of knowingly defrauding, abusing, or aiding in the 
defrauding or abusing of the workers' compensat10n system in 
violation of the rovisions of Title 39, chapter 71 or 721 

__ 4_ pay to the department ts pro rata s are o~ e 
assessed costs of the department under 37-1-101(6), 

+4+(5) consult with the department before the board 
initiates-i program expansion, under existing legislation, to 
determine if the board has adequate money and appropriation 
authority to fully pay all costs associated with the proposed 
program expansion. The board may not expand a program if the 
board does not have adequate money and appropriation authority 
available." . 

Section 14. Section 37-3-322, MeA, is amended to read: 
"37-3-322. Unprofessional conduct. As used in this chapter, 

"unprofessional conduct" means: 
(1) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in 

applying for or in securing a license or in taking the 
~xamination provided for in this chapter, 

(2) performing abortion contrary to law1 , 
(3) obtaining a fee or other compensation, eitner directly 

or indirectly, by the misrepresentation that a manifestly 
incurable disease, injury, or condition of a person can be cured, 

(4) employing abusive billing practices; 
(5) directly or indirectly giving or receiving a fee, 

commission, rebate, or other compensation for professional 
services not actually rendered. This prohibition does not 
preclude the legal functioning of lawful professional 
partnerships, corporations, or associations. 

(6) willful disobedience of the rules of the board; 
(7) conviction of an offense involving moral turpitude or 

conviction of a felony involving moral turpitude, and the 
judgment of the conviction, unless pending on appeal, is 
conclusive evidence of unprofessional conduct; 

(a) commission of an act of sexual abuse, misconduct, or 
exploitation related to the licensee's practice of medicine; 

(9) administering, dispensing, or prescribing a narcotic or 
hallucinatory drug, as defined by the federal food and drug 
administration or successors, otherwise than in the course of 
legitimate or reputable professional practice; 

(10) conviction or violation of a federal or state law 
regulating the possession, distribution, or use of a narcotic or 
hallucinatory drug, as defined by the federal food and drug 
administration, and the judgment of conviction, unless pending on 
appeal, is conclusive ~vidence of unprofessional conduct~ 

(11) habitual intemperance or excessive use of narcotic 
drugs, alcohol, or any other drug or substance to the extent that 
the use impairs the user physically or mentally; 

571444SC.Hpf 
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(12) conduct unbecoming a person licensed to practice 
medicine or detrimental to the best interests of the public as 
defined by rule of the board7 

(13) conduct likely to deceive, defraud, or harm the public; 
(14) making a false or misleading statement regarding the 

licensee's skill or the effectiveness or value of the medicine, 
treatment, or remedy prescribed by the licensee or at the 
licensee's direction in the treatment of a disease or other 
condition of the body or mind, 

(15) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in 
the examination or treatment of a person or in billing or 
reporting to a person, company, institution, or organization, 
including fraud, misreoresentation, or deception with regard-to a 
claim for benefits under Title 39, chapter 71 or 72~ 

(16) use of a false, fraudulent, or deceptive statement in 
any document connected ~V'ith the practice of medicine, 

(17) practicing medicine under a false or assumed namer 
(18) testifying in court on a contingency basis~ 
(19) conspiring to misrepresent or willfully misrepresenting 

m~dical conditions improperly to increase or decrease a 
settlement, award, verdict, or judgment~, 

(20) aiding or abetting in the practice of medi.cine by a 
person not licensed to practice medicine or a person whose 
license to practice medicine is suspended; 

(21) allowing another person or organizat.ion to use the 
licensee's license to practice medicine: . 

(22) malpractice or negligent practice: 
(23) except as provided in this subsection, practicing 

medicine as the partner, agent, or employee of or in joint 
venture with a person who does not hold a license to practice 
medicine within this state; however, this does not prohibit: 

(a) the incorporation of an individual licensee or group of 
licensees as a professional service corporation under Title 35, 
chapter 4; 

(b) a single consultation with or a single treatment by a 
person or persons licensed to practice medicine and surgery in 
another state or territory of the United States or foreign 
country; or 

(c) practicing medicine as the partner, agent, or employee 
of or in joint venture with a hospital, medical assistance 
facility, or other licensed health care provider. However: 

(i) the partnership, agency, employment, or joint venture 
must be evidenced by a written agreement containing language to 
the effect that the relationship created by the agreement may not 
affect the exercise of the physician's independent judgment in 
the practice of medicine; 

(ii) the physician's independent judgment in the practice of 
medicine must in fact be unaffected by the relationship7 and 

(iii) the physician may not be required to refer any patient 
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to a particular provider or supplier or take any other action the 
physician determines not to be in the patient's best interest. 

(24) willfully or negligently violating the confidentiality 
between physician and patient, except as required by 1aw1 

(25) failing to report to the board any adverse judgment, 
settlement, or award arising from a medical liability claim 
related to acts or conduct similar to acts or conduct that would 
constitute grounds for action as defined in this section: 

(26) failing to transfer pertinent and necessary medical 
records to another physician when requested to do so by the 
subject patient or by the patient's legally designated 
representative 1 

(27) failing to furnish to the board or its investigators or 
representatives information legally requested by the board, 

(28) failing to cooperate with a lawful investigation 
conducted by the board1 

(29) violating or attempting to violate, directly or 
indirectly, or assisting in or abetting the violation of or 
conspiring to violate parts 1 through 3 of this chapter or the 
rules authorized by them~ 

, (30) having been subject to disciplinary action of another 
state or jurisdiction against a license or other authorization to 
practice medicine, based upon acts or conduct by the licensee 
similar to acts or conduct that would constitute grounds for 
action as defined in this section. A certified copy of the record 
of the action taken by the other state or jurisdiction is 
evidence of unprofessional conduct. 

(31) any other act, whether specifically enumerated or not, 
which, in fact, constitutes unprofessional conduct." 

Section 15. Section 37-6-310, MeA, is amended to read: 
"37-6-310. Unprofessional conduct. As used in this chapter, 

"unprofessional conduct" means: 
(1) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in 

applying for or in securing a license or in taking the 
examination provided for in this chapter1 

(2) obtaining a fee or other compensation, either directly 
or indirectly, by the misrepresentation that a manifestly 
incurable disease, injury, or condition of a person can be cured: 

(3) willful disobedience of the rules of the board: 
(4) final conviction of an offense involving moral 

turpitude; 
(5) administering, dispensing, or prescribing a narcotic or 

hallucinatory drug, as defined by the federal food and drug 
administration or successors, otherwise than in the course of 
legitimate or reputable professional practice; 

(6) final conviction of a violation of a federal or state 
law regulating the possession, distribution, or use of a narcotic 
or hallucinatory drug, as defined by the federal food and drug 
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(7) habitual intemperance or excessive use of narcotic 
drugs, alcohol, or any other drug or substance to the extent that 
the use impairs the user physically or mentally; 

(8) conduct unbecoming a person 'licensed to practice 
podiatry or detrimental to the best interest of the public; 

(9) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in 
the examination or treatment of a person or in billing or 
reporting to a person, company, institution, or organization, 
including fraud, misrepresentation, or deception with regard-to a 
claim for benefits under Title 39, cha ter 71 or 721 

1 test~fy~ng ~n court on a contingency basis; 
(11) conspiring to misrepresent or willfully misrepresenting 

medical conditions to increase or decrease a settlement, award, 
verdict, or judgment; 

(12) aiding or abetting in the practice of medicine a person 
not licensed to practice medicine or a person whose license to 
practice medicine is suspended; 

(13) gross malpractice or negligent practice; 
(14) practicing podiatry as the partner, agent, or employee 

of or in joint venture with a person \"ho does not hold a license 
to practice podiatry within this state: however, thi's'-does not 
prohibit the incorporation of an individual licensee or group of 
licensees as a professional service corporation under Title 35, 
chapter 4, nor does this apply to a single consultation with or a 
single treatment by a person or persons licensed to practice 
podiatry in another state or territory of the United States or 
foreign country; 

(15) violating or attempting to violate, directly or 
indirectly, or assisting in or abetting the violation of or 
conspiring to violate parts 1 through 3 of this chapter or the 
rules authorized by parts 1 through 3; or 

(16) any other act, whether specifically enumerated or not, 
which in fact constitutes unprofessional conduct." 

Section 16. Section 37-10-311, MeA, is amended to read: 
"37-10-311. Revocation -- unprofessional conduct. (l) The 

board may revoke a certificate of registration for: 
(a) physical or mental incompetence; 
(b) gross malpractice or repeated malpractice; 
(c) a violation of any of the provisions of this chapter or 

rules or orders of the board; or 
(d) unprofessional conduct. 
(2) Unprofessional conduct includes: 
(a) obtaining a fee by fraud or misrepresentation; 
(b) employing, directly or indirectly, a suspended or 

unlicensed optometrist to perform work covered by this chapter; 
(c) directly or indirectly accepting employment to practice 

optometry from a person not having a valid certificate of 
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registration as an optometrist or accepting employment to 
practice optometry for or from a company or corporation1 

(d) permitting another to use ~ the optometrists's 
certificate of registration7 

(e) soliciting or sending a solicitor from house to house7 
(f) treatment or advice in which untruthful or improbable 

statements are made7 
(g) professing to cure nonocular disease7 
(h) advertising in which ambiguous or misleading statements 

are made; ~ 
(i) the use in advertising of the expression "eye 

specialist" or "specialist on eyes" in connection with the name 
of an optometrist. This chapter does not prohibit legitimate or 
truthful advertising by a registered optometrist1 or 

(j) resorting to fraud, misre resentation, or dece tion in 
the examl.natl.on or treatment 0 a person or l.n bl. l.ng or 
reporting to a person, company, institution, or or anization, 
l.nc udl.ng rau, ml.srepresentatl.on, or a c al.m or ene 1ts under 
Tl.tle 39, chapter 71 or 72. 

(3) Before a certificate is revoked, the holder shall be 
given a notice and an opportunity for a hearing., 

(4) Any optometrist convicted a second time for'violation 
of .the provisions of this chapter or whose certificate of 
registration or examination has been revoked a second time shall 
not be permitted to practice optometry in this state." 

Section 17. Section 37-12-321, MCA, is amended to read: 
"37-12-321. Unprofessional conduct. As used in this 

chapter; "unprofessional conduct" means: 
(1) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in 

applying for or securing a license or in taking the examination 
provided for in this chapter; 

(2) obtaining any form of compensation, directly or 
indirectly, by the misrepresentation that a manifestly incurable 
disease, injury, or condition can be cured; 

(3) practicing chiropractic under a false or assumed name 
or impersonating another practitioner of like or different name; 

(4) knowingly disobeying a rule of the board; 
(5) conviction of a criminal offense involving moral 

turpitude. A certified copy of the judgment of conviction is 
conclusive evidence of the conviction. This subsection is subject 
to chapter 1, part 2, of this title. 

(6) habitual intemperance or excessive use of narcotic 
drugs, alcohol, or any other substance to the extent that such 
use impairs the user's physical or mental professional 
caoability; 

~ (7) administering, dispensing, or prescribing a narcotic or 
hallucinatory drug, as defined by the federal food and drug 
ad.'!linistration or successors; 
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(8) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in 
the examination or treatment of a person or in billing or 
reporting to a person, company, institution, or organizationL 
including fraud, misrepresentation, or deception with regard to a 
claim for benefits under Title 39, chapter 71 or 727 

(9) testifying in court on a contingency basis1 
(10) conspiring to misrepresent or knowingly misrepresenting 

physical conditions in order to increase or decrease a settlement 
or award; 

(11) aiding or abetting in the practice of chiropractic a 
person not licensed to practice chiropractic or a person whose 
license is suspended; 

(12) practicing chiropractic as the partner, agent, or 
employee of or in joint venture with a person not licensed to 
practice chiropractic in this state. However, this does not 
prohibit incorporation as a professional service corporation 
under Title 35, chapter 4, or prevent a single consultation with 
or a single treatment by a person licensed to practice 
chiropractic in another state or territory of the United States 
or a foreign country. 

(13) violating, attempting or conspiring to violate, or 
aiding or abetting in the violat.ion of this chapter or- the rules 
adopted under it; or 

(14) conduct unbecoming a person licensed to practice 
chiropractic or detrimental to the best interests of the public." 

Section 18. Section 37-14-321, MeA, is amended to read: 
"3_7-147321. Revocation or suspension of license or permit. 

A license or permit may be suspended for a fixed period or may be 
revoked, or such technologist or technician may be censured, 
reprimanded, or otherwise disciplined as determined by the board 
if, after a hearing before the board, it is determined that the 
radiologic technologist or limited permit technician: 

(1) is guilty of fraud or deceit in activities as a 
radiologic technologist or limited permit technician or has been 
guilty of any fraud or deceit in procuring the license or permit; 

(2) has been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction 
of a crime involving moral turpitude; 

(3) is an habitual drunkard or is addicted to the use of 
narcotics or other drugs having a similar effect or is not 
mentally competent~ 

(4) is guilty of unethical or unprofessional conduct, as 
defined by rules promulgated by the board, including fraud, 
misrepresentation, or deception with regard to a claim for 
benefits under Title 39, chapter 71 or 72, or has been guilty of 
incompetence or negligence in fti~ activities as a radiologic 
technologist or limited permit technicianl 

(5) has continued to perform as a radiologic technologist 
or limited permit technician without obtaining a license or 
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NEW SECTION. Section 19. Prohibited actions 
penalty. (1) The following actions by a medical provider 
constitute violations and are subject to the penalty in 
subsection (3): 

(a) failing to document, under oath, the provision of the 
services or treatment for which compensation is claimed under 
chapter 72 or this chapter1 or 

(b) referring a worker for trea~~ent or diagnosis of an 
injury or illness that is compensable under chapter 72 or this 
chapter to a facility owned wholly or in part by the provider, 
unless the provider informs the worker of the ownership inter8st 
and provides the name and address of alternate facilities, if any 
exist. 

(2) A person licensed to practice law in Montana or a 
medical care provider who advertises services or facilities with 
the intention t.hat a worker use those services or facilities with 
regard to an injury or illness that is compensable under chapter 
J2 or this chapter and who fails to announce in the advertisement 
that filing a fraudulent claim is theft, as provided in 39-71-
316, is subject to the penalty in subsection (3). ---

(3) A person who violates this section may be assessed a 
penalty of not less than $200 or more that $500 for each offense. 
The department shall assess and collect the penalty. 

NEW SECTION. Section 20. No liability for reporting 
violation. A person, including but not limited to an insurer or 
an employer, may not be held liable for civil damages as a result 
of reporting in good faith information that the person believes 
proves a violation of the provisions of chapter 72 or this 
chapter. 

Section 21. Section 39-71-736, MeA, is amended to read: 
"39-71-736. Compensation -- from what date paid. (1) (a) No 

compensation may be paid for the first 48 hours or 6 days' loss 
of wages, whichever is less, that the claimant is totally 
disabled and unable to work due to an injury. A claimant is , 
eligible for compensation startin~ with the 7th day. 

(b) However, separate benef~ts of medical and hospital 
services must be furnished from the date of injury. 

(2) For the purpose of this section, except as provided in 
subsection (3), an injured worker is not considered to be 
entitled to compensation benefits if the worker is receiving sick 
leave b~nefits, except that each day for which the worker elects 
to ~ece~ve sick leave counts 1 day toward the 6-day ~~aiting 
perlod. 

(3) Augmentation of temporary total disability benefits 
with sick leave by an emoloyer pursuant to a collective 
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bargaining agreement may not disqualify a worker from receiving 
temporary total disability benefits. 

(4) Receipt of vacation leave by an injured worker may not 
affect the worker's eligibility for temporary total disability 
benefits. Ii 

Section 22. Section 39-71-2315, MeA, is amended to read: 
"39-71-2315. Management of state fund -- powers and duties 

of the board -- business plan required. (1) The management and 
control of the state fund is vested solely in the board. 

(2) The board is vested with full power, authority, and 
jurisdiction over the state fund. The board may perform all acts 
necessary or convenient in the exercise of any power, authority, 
or jurisdiction over the state fund, either in the administration 
of the state fund or in connection with the insurance business t.o 
be carried on under the provisions of this part, as fully and 
completely as the governing body of a private mutual insurance 
carrier, in order to fulfill the objectives and intent of this 
part. Bonds may not be issued by the board, the state fund, or 
the executive director. 

(3) The board shall adopt a business plan no later than 
June 30 for the next fiscal year. At a minimum, the - Ian must 

year for financial 

No sooner than July 1 or later than October 31, the 
board shall convene a public meeting to review the performance of 
the state fund, using the business pl~n for comparison of all the 
establisned goals and targets. The board shall Dublish, by 
November 30 o~ each year, a report of the state fund's actual 
~erformance as compared to the business plan. dil 

enumEer: subsequent sect10n . 

27. Page 27, lines 18 through 23. -
Following: "(1)" on line 18 
Strike: the remainder of subsection (1) in its entirety through 

"14]" on line 23 
Insert: "[Sections 8 and 9J" 

571444SC.:-!p= 



28. Page 28, line 1. 
Strike: "[sections 13 and 14]." 
Insert: "[sections 8 and 9]~ 

March 13, 1993 
Page 14 of 14 

(2) [Section 111 is intended to be codified as an integral 
part of Title 39, chapter 71, part 4, and the provisions of Title 
39, chapter 71, part 4, apply to [section 11]. 

(3) [Sections 19 and 201 are intended to be codified as an 
integral part of Title 39, chapter 71, and the provisions of 
Title 39, chapter 71, apply to [sections 19 and 20]." 

29. Page 28, line 2. 
Following: line 1 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 24. Severability. If a part of 

[this act] is invalid, all valid parts that are severable 
from the invalid part remain in effect. If a part of [this 
act] is invalid in one or more of its applications, the part 
remains in effect in all valid applications that are 
severable from the invalid applications. 

NEW SECTION. Section 25. Effective date. [This act] is 
effective July 1, 1993." 

571444SC.:lpf 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 672 
First Reading Copy 

t:XH i~ 17==--_1 __ -
DATi;. .3 - f:) JI..3 
:-:9.,-. _..:.IP...,...1:".:J".,.,... _ __ _ 

For the committee on Workers' Compensation 

Prepared by Susan B. Fox 
March 13, 1993 

1. Page 9, line 10. 
Following: line 9 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. section 4. 

House Bill No. 504 is passed 
is void." 

Renumber: subsequent section 

1 

Coordination instruction. If 
and approved, then [this act] 

hb067201.asf 



Amendments to House Bill No. 622 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by (Coalition) 

EXHIBIT_2_· ___ _ 

DATE 3 ./J ·13 
HB_...;;.0_;J._.?-___ _ 

For the Committee on Workers' Compensation 

Prepared by Susan B. Fox 
March 11, 1993 

1. Title, lines 12 through 14. 
Following: "INFIRMITY;" on line 12 
strike: the remainder of line 12 through line 14 in their 

entirety 

2. Title, lines 17 through 19. 
Following: "BENEFITS;" on line 17 
strike: the remainder of line 17 through "HIRING;" on line 19 

3. Title, line 23. 
Following: "AND" 
strike: "REPEALING" through "MCA" 
Insert: "PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE" 

4. Page 7, lines 1 through 4. 
Following: "39-71-119" on line 1 
strike: the remainder of line 1 through "healing" on line 4 
Insert: "in which a worker, prior to maximum healing:'" 

(a) is temporarily unable to return to the position held at 
the time of injury because of a medically determined physical 
restriction; 

(b) returns to work in a modified or alternative 
employment; and 

(c) suffers a partial wage loss" 

5. Page 9, line 24 through page 10, line 7. 
strike: sUbsection (4) in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sUbsections 

6. Page 10, line 23. 
strike: "lll" 
Insert: "(5)" 

7. Page 11, line 16. 
strike: "applying" 
Insert: "who apply" 
Following: "compensation" 
Insert: "or who are entitled to benefits" 

8. Page 11, lines 20 and 21. 
strike: lines 20 and 21 in their entirety 

9. Page 13, lines 24 and 25. 
Following: "insurer" on line 24 
strike: the remainder of line 24 through "days" on line 25 

1 hb062206.asf 



." "'HIB\'f do t.A I . '--' .- -- --

DATE.._.-2~.uJ q ') -----
'i I \-\ ~ La \.Q ?-. 10. Page 14, lines 2 and 3. ..i ~I -.:..;..;.~..:;;..----

Following: "payments" on line 2 
strike: the remainder of line 2 through "days" on line 3 

11. Page 17, lines 17 through 23. 
strike: subsection (8) in its entirety 

12. Page 19, line 2. 
Following: "paid" 
Insert: "biweekly" 

13. Page 19, line 4. 
Following: "plan" 
Insert: "and are not subject to the lump-sum payment provisions 

of 39-71-741" 

14. Page 19, 1ine 20 
strike: "the'""""lob" ~ 

/ Insert: "work" 

15. Page 20, line 6. 
Following: "of" 
strike: the remainder of line 6 
Insert: "the services and benefits available" 

16~ Page 20, lines 7 and 8. 
Following: "to" on line 7 
Strike: the remainder of line 7 through "section" 
Insert: "the vocational rehabilitation provisions of the Workers' 

Compensation Act" 

17. Page 20, line 10. 
strike: "with" 
Insert: "to" 

18. Page 20, line 12. 
Following: "settlement" 
Insert: "or be paid in a lump sum" 

19. Page 21, line 2. 
strike: "an attending" 
Insert: "a treating" 
Following: "physician" 
strike: the remainder of line 2 

20. Page 22, line 13 through page 23, line 15. 
strike: sections 11 and 12 in their entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

21. Page 25, lines 14 and 15. 
Following: "worker" 
strike: "is medically" 
Insert: "has a physical restriction as determined by objective 

medical findings, and is" 
strike: "the same," on line 14 
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· Insert: "a" 
Following: "modified" on line 15 
strike: "," 

22. Page 25, line 21. 
strike: "hourly" 
Insert: "average weekly" 

23. Page 25, line 24. 
Following: "disabled" 
Insert: "not to exceed one-half of the state's average weekly 

wage at the time of injury" 

24. Page 26, lines 1 through 8. 
Following: "weeks" on line 1 
Strike: the remainder of line 1 through line 8 
Insert: ". 

(4) A worker requalifies for temporary total disability 
benefits if the modified position is no longer available to the 
worker and the worker continues to be temporarily totally 
disabled as defined in 39-71-116." 

25. Page 26, lines 14 through 19. 
strike: section 15 in its entirety 
R~number: subsequent sections 

26. Page 27, lines 16 and 17. 
strike: section 17 in its entirety· 
Renumber: subsequent section 

27. Page 27, lines 18 through 23. 
Following: "instruction." on line 18 
strike: sUbsection (1) in its entirety through "14]" on line 23 
Insert: "[Sections 11 and 12]" 

28. Page 28, line 1. 
strike: "13 and 14" 
Insert: "11 and 12" 

29. Page 28, line 2. 
Following: line 1 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. section 15. {standard} severability. If a 

part of [this act] is invalid, all valid parts that are 
severable from the invalid part remain in effect. If a part 
of [this act] is invalid in one or more of its applications, 
the part remains in effect in all valid applications that 
are severable from the invalid applications. 

NEW SECTION. section 16. {standard} Effective date. [This 
act] is effective July 1, 1993." 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 622 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by Coalition 
For the Committee on Workers' compensation 

Prepared by Susan B. Fox 
March 9, 1993 

1. Title, lines 15 and 16. 
Strike: line 15 through "DISPUTES;" on line 16 

2. Page 10, lines 13 through page 11, line 3. 
Following: ".i§l" on line 13 
Strike: the remainder of subsections (6) and (7) in their 

entirety 
Insert: "If an injury, as defined in 39-71-119, occurs that 

involves an aggravation of a preexisting condition, the 
permanent total, permanent partial, and medical benefits 
payable under this chapter after the worker reaches maximum 
healing must be apportioned between the liability 
attributable to the preexisting condition and the liability 
attributable to the aggravation injury. The insurer for the 
injury is responsible only for the portion attributable to 
the aggravation injury. 
(7) If a workers' compensation insurer had a compensable 

claim for the preexisting condition, the insurer remains liable 
for the portion attributable to that insurer for permanent total, 
permanent partial, and medical benefits." 

3. Page 21, line 25 through page 22, line 3. 
Following: "be" on page 21, line 25 
strike: the remainder of page 21, line 25 through page 22, line 5 
Insert: "apportioned between the liability attributable to the 

preexisting condition and the liability attributable to the 
occupational disease after the injured worker reaches 
maximum healing. 
(2) If a workers' compensation insurer had a compensable 

claim for the preexisting condition, the insurer remains liable 
for the portion attributable to that insurer for benefits paid." 
Renumber: subsequent sUbsection 

4. Page 22, line 6. 
strike: "reduced a proportionate amount" 
Insert: "apportioned" 

5. Page 23, line 16 through page 25, line 11. 
strike: section 13 in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

6. Page 27, lines 19 and 22. 
strike: "15" 
Insert: "14" 
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7. Page 27, line 23. 
strike: "[Sections 13 and 14] are" 
Insert: "[Section 13] is" 

8. Page 28, line 1. 
strike: "[sections 13 and 14]" 
Insert: "[section 13" 

2 

EXHiBlT __ ~ ____ . -

C;,,u:Tf ~ I) fl \ ~~_ 
~. b \-\ (.) b 2J: 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 622 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by Rep. Ewer 

EXHIBIT_ ...... 1 ___ ............. 
DATE 3-pJJ3_ 

HB /P)..? ---=:;..-----
For the Committee on Workers' Compensation 

Prepared by Susan B. Fox 
March 11, 1993 

1. Title, line 20. 
Following: "SELF-INSURE;" 
Insert: "ALLOWING GROUP PURCHASE OF WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

INSURANCE;" 

2. Page 1, line 24. 
Insert: " STATEMENT OF INTENT 

(This amendment requires that a statement of intent be 
attached to the bill because it requires the department rules to 
implement [Section 18(4)J." 

3. Page 27, line 16. 
Following: line 15 
Insert: " 

NEW SECTION. Section 17. Definitions. As used in [section 
18], the following definitions apply: 

(1) "Business entity" means a business enterprise owned by 
a single person, corporation, organization, business trust, 
trust, partnership, joint venture, association, or other business 
entity. 

(2) "Group" means two or more business entities that join 
together with the approval of the department to purchase 
individual workers' compensation insurance policies covering each 
business entity that is part of a group. 

NEW SECTION. section 18. Group purchase of workers' 
compensation insurance. (1) On receiving approval of the 
department, two or more business entities may join together to 
form a group to purchase individual workers' compensation 
insurance policies covering each member of the group. 

(2) To be eligible to join a group, the department shall 
determine that a business entity is engaged in a business pursuit 
that is the same as or similar to the business pursuits of the 
other entities participating in the group. 

(3) The department shall establish a certification program 
for groups organized under this section and shall issue to 
eligible business entities certificates of approval that 
authorize formation and maintenance of a group. 

(4) The department by rule shall adopt forms, criteria, and 
procedures for the issuance of certificates of approval to groups 
under this section. 

(5) A group certified under this section may purchase 
individual workers' compensation insurance policies covering each 
member of the group from any insurer authorized to write workers' 
compensation insurance in this state. Under an individual 
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policy, the group is entitled to a premium or volume discount 
that would be applicable to a policy of the combined premium 
amount of the individual policies. 

(6) A group shall apportion any discount or policyholder 
dividend received on workers' compensation insurance coverage 
among the members of the group according to a formula adopted in 
the plan of operation for the group. 

(7) Rating manual rules and rates must be used in computing 
the rates for policies under this section, and the rating 
organization shall determine any experience rating factor that is 
applied to those group policies. 

(8) A group shall adopt a plan of operation that must 
include the composition and selection of a governing board, the 
methods for administering the group, and guidelines for the 
wo~kers' compensation insurance coverage obtained by the group, 
including the payment of premiums, the distribution of discounts, 
and the method for providing risk management. A group shall file 
a copy of its plan of operation with the department." 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

4. Page 28, line 2. 
Following: line 1 
Insert: "(3) [Sections 17 and 18] are intended to be codified as 

an integral part of Title 39, chapter 71, and the provisions 
of Title 39, chapter 71, apply to [sections 17 and 18]." 

EXH~8~1' _~~±-,_~_ "' 
"rf-~ ____ }Jl~lc13 

~?], ~ 'A,~. __ __ ' 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 622 
First Reading Copy EX H \ B! 1_5::...-__ 
(Large Deductibles) DATE 3-/.)-13_ 

Requested by (Lenmark) 
HB __ ..;;.h...;;...,;}_;} __ _ 

For the Committee on Workers' Compensation 

Prepared by Susan B. Fox 
March 10, 1993 

1. Title, line 20. 
Following: "SELF-INSURE;" 
Insert: "ALLOWING CERTAIN OPTIONAL DEDUCTIBLES TO POLICYHOLDERS;" 

2. Page 27. 
Following: line 15 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. section 17. Workers' compensation and 

employers' liability insurance -- optional deductibles. (1) 
An insurer issuing a workers' compensation or an employer's 
liability insurance policy may offer to the policyholder, as 
part of the policy or by endorsement, optional deductibles 
for benefits payable under the policy consistent with the 
standards contained in SUbsection (3). 
(2) A rating organization may develop and file a deductible 

plan or plans on behalf of its members consistent with the 
standards contained in SUbsection (3). 

(3) The commissioner of insurance shall approve a 
deductible plan that is in accordance with the following 
standards:" 

(a) Claimants' rights are properly protected and claimants' 
benefits are paid without regard to the deductible. 

(b) Premium reductions reflect the type and level of the 
deductible, consistent with accepted actuarial standards. 

(c) Premium reductions for deductibles are determined 
before application of any experience modification, premium 
surcharge, or premium discount. 

(d) Recognition is given to policyholder characteristics, 
including but not limited to size, financial capabilities, nature 
of activities, and number of employees. 

(e) The policyholder is liable to the insurer for the 
deductible amount in regard to benefits paid for compensable 
claims. 

(f) The insurer pays all of the deductible amount 
applicable to a compensable claim to the person or provider 
entitled to benefits and then seeks reimbursement from the 
policyholder for the applicable deductible amount. 

(g) Failure by the policyholder to reimburse deductible 
amounts to the insurer is treated under the policy as nonpayment 
of premium. 

(h) Losses subject to the deductible must be reported and 
recorded as losses for purposes of ratemaking and application of 
the experience rating plan on the same basis as losses under 
policies providing first dollar coverage. 

(4) The state compensation mutual insurance fund, plan No. 
3, may adopt the plan filed by the rating organization or adopt 
an optional deductible plan that meets the requirements of this 
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section. 
(5) For purposes of 39-71-201, liability for assessments 

must be ascertained based on premiums collected, in the case of 
policies written under plan No.2, or on the assessment levied, 
in the case of policies written under plan No.3, for which the 
policyholder would have been obligated without the deductible. 
For all other taxes and assessments based on premium, the amount 
of premium or assessment must be determined after application of 
the deductible." 
Renumber: subsequent sections . 

3. Page 28. 
Following: line 1 
Insert: "(3) [Section 17] is intended to be codified as an 

integral part of Title 39, chapter 71, part 4, and the 
provisions of Title 39, chapter 71, part 4, apply to 
[section 17]." 
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EXHIBIT_, k 
'\ 

DATE_ ..3 -I.} -13 
HB_ hd.7 -

=-,--.. ... 

WORKERS COMPENS~TION hEOOCT!B~ CONSIDERATIONS 

~YER INamn'IVES 

~e cost. dif·ferentials between insure<! ana. lle3-! insured 
prc~8.lIU1 arA incraasinq, and they provida c!etin1 te 
incantivea for employers to self insure or find some othar 
means t~ lIalf fund a lar<J6 amount of their WorJcars 
Comp.nsation b.~etit.. ~ese coat differantiala are 
principally driven ~y ~a tollowinq: 

~) ~e statutory s\aZ'Plua required to ~aram: •• beneti ts 
is ~acminq incra&ainqly mora ~ansive. A larqe 
bployerls internal rata c! ret.urn ,i. invari~ly sudl 
as to show a~ l"st a 5% advant:aqe for selt fundinq. 

J) The 76deral Tax ~.torm Act ot 1985 requires that 
Property and casualty loss reserves be discounted. The 
impact ot this on Workers Compan8ation Iriaurars is ~ 4' 
increase in coets. ~era is no i:pact on a Selt 
Insurer. 

3') Il'\8\1r'U 1:~ae aJ'ld A!lSes:ment:.. have all 1ncrea..esed 
.i~ifle~tlY. Insurers now pay lram l' to lot Qf 
premium in taXISS, assessments and ~aes. SQ1..f Insur.rs 
pay 1% to 5~ lass ot t;;ut=d pramium - an invariably 
leA.ar base aa wall as a l~Qer rate. 

4) ResidUal mar~at cost. for Workers Compensation 
Insurer. have exploded. t:o 16% of voluntary premium. 
ecuntryvida. Sal~ Inaurera ~o not. participata and .0, 
pay ncthinq. 

with as =uch as & 25' CO$t disadvant&;e, conventional 
in.~rane. plana - aither quaranteed. coat or los. .ensitive -
are no mAtch tor .alt insurance. Howeyer, larg& deductible 
pla~a ean narrov tha coat: 4itterantial .u~tician~y to 
provide a reaacnabla alternative. This i. accampliahad by 
r.dueinq the premium upon vhich thea. c:socta U8 baaed. 

In add.it1on, all the ;uarllnteea an4 s.n1cu of 
conv.entioMl insurance proqr9'l. are p:oovic!ad. a. a. fUrther 
.1.ncentiv •• An~ finalW, b-y re:aininq in ~ ins~anc. 
system, tha necessa.ry frame~orJc i. maintaine4 to~ the 
Clployer to exe=ei •• various othu 1n.urance options in the 
~U'CUra. 

'C1NtlnWRI~ INCEN'rIVES 

Su:viv~l in any buain... 1. pr~dieatad QR r •• panse to 
aastomer p~e~.renca. Emp~oyar damand tor traditional 
ins~anc:e guarant.ees and sarviCQs pacJcaqad with the aOQt 
savinqs ot self tundinq ia the UD4~it.r's princ!p&l 
incentive. 



. HAR~ .. 05 ... ·~3 ... et?':/F~ ~,~CPfi ... ~l'jSLF.er-q: rq~9.9.8.TJON 
• 

Surplu. i. a scarce ~ •• ourcQ. I~ it can be used to 
uncl~! te more buainess and. provide oompara):)le ceQ\lri ty , an 
increase in productivity resUlts. ~e same is true tor los. 
r ••• rves particularly nov that they muat be cU.counted. 'I'he 
r.ault ean ~. a more attractive return trom a lin. of 
buaineas which has qrown inereaainqly less attractive. 

CUIX nNDLINQ 

~e hallmark of WorJaara Compensat.ion Insurance ~ the 
ins~erl. direct and impcrtial relationship with and 
reapona,il:>ility to the injure4 yorker. Raqardlass of how the 
employ~ fundS the ~enetit., this re.ponsibility and 
·ralationship lluat b~ ma.intain.ad fo%' A c1aductil::lla plan to be 
a bona fidQ alt.ernative to conventional tn&urance. So the 
'ins~~ must not only adjust all olaims fr=m tirst aoll~r, 
b~t b. the acle guarantor ot all clai~. aa well. 

si:\ce the inau:u i. 801.&1.y re.ponaibla tor clailD. 
pa;t.:enU the s'tanda..rd Workers compenaation policy must be 
used AS the aeveraqe vah.ic~e. An endorSal.nt proviaion for 
r~imburaemen~ of de4uet~l. losses by the employer must be 
estAl:)lished in suCh a m.annar as to provide no ql:'u.te.r threat 
tD benefit quarante~s than nQn payment Of pramium would 
under conY8n~ional insurance. 

'l'ha employer I·S raiml=ursaent aqreelllent aerves the same 
purpose aa respect. losses witbin the deductible that 
surp1U. and le •• reserve. would sarve otherwise. It must 
tully suppor: tha insurer'l& tinancial eapac1t:y ta pay 
claims. 1'heretoze J & cash depo8i t is ~equ1red to fund. 
cur~ent claim p&P,lents ana an irrevocable letter a! cra4i"t 
on.a·~ank Acceptable to~. insurer is require4 to ~d 
ultUlata :future c:.laa payments. 

AilPLICA~I.()H 

In order to respond. to risk :zaanagem.en"t pri!2C!pl •• , 
requireci n~urseunt. must ~. reasonably predic:'Cal:le, 
prot act the emplQyer against catastrophe and af~Qrd the 
QPl'ot"twUty tQ manaqa th. risk. InolT.Utinq al.locata4 lo.s 
adj ~sbaent lIX'peMe 1n the c!e.!in.i tion af cSecluc::ti~l·. loss 
provides tor riak mana9emen~ involYem.n~. Applying the 
c:Seduct.iDl. l.imit: ~. al.l. injuria. azoiainq t~ a sinqla 
Acc:1del1t and uc:h person tor dis .... , protecta against 
cat&s:trcphe, an4 i. consistent with the .~ e:apl.gye:a 
liability app=oach. 

U~C3 1U.~tNG 
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Stanc1ard premium iSl the point o~ rateranc:. by whiCh the 
coat of all Workers Compenaa~ion ~.n.tit fUn4inq 
&l:'%'al),qu.enta =n· be oompared. It represent. the utal:»lished 
prica for a fUllY in.ur-.4 proqrm on a. quaranteed cost 
Ra-4,.,: and, q1ven rea.onable rata adeq\1&cry, p~ovic! .. a basi. 
fo-r un4uv:it1nq a rak. 'I'hu.. the intaqri t'l of experie.nc:. 
ratinq shoUld ~. ~intainQd .0 as to provia. the basi. for 
future insurance opt ionSl. 

PlUc:otQ 

The pr_iws c:::-ecUt for a daductibla alloUld ic1entity 
that portion of an indiVidual -=ployer's premi~ WhiCh is 
dasoiqnsd tofun4 lo"e~ ~1tbJ.n the dec1uctible lUit. 
ThG~.tor~ it should be applied to the amployer'a otherwise 
applic:a.ble stand.ard. premium. 

'I'he remainder of the standard praia ahOUl.c1 ba 
una~f&ct.d by the deduct1ble ore41~ sinoe th~ guarantees and 
•• rvioes tuna.d by the remain4er are uncbanqed. So premium 
c!iSlCCunt .hould also b. ba.sed. on 1:hQ otherwiae applicaDle 
standar4 premium. 

Deductil:21e plan. are clQaiqna4 to ancouraqe mere 
etfective.employar 1mplamenta~icn o~ ecat control measux ••• 
1l'0 the extent that these are i:l2plusent.ed th.r •. ~ould 1:). a 
m.ana tor recQ9nizinq their anei~ipatad rasult. ~aramatar. 
ahcule! be •• taJ:)1:1.ahe4 AS well as t..". :sans tor regula.tory 
overaiqht. 

?ATA REPOR'l'ING 

CU~ant data calls provide .UffiQi.nt information to 
ut.a.l:)lish pro.,.r cleauctiDle oredit. formulas. So lono as unit. 
.tatistical data iA reportod qro •• , i~or1nq 4eduotible 
1mpact l ax~stin9 rat. ~inq and individual risk e~~i.ne. 
:'Zltinq llec:hani5U:ts will be prese%'VQd. AJ.1Qwinq %lat losses 
and areditad pramiuma to impact rata makinq and experienc. 
ntine; will unc1erlD.in. eaeb, and undermine the basis for 
·underwritinq flaxiD11ity vn1Ch emplo'l8ra wou14 want 
p;o •• e.rved.. 

2LI(;I:!ILIn 

w~ J1Nst: b. caretul not to en~u=a.q. the ~. ot 
deductible ~.raqe by emplQyera who &re neither 
auf~icientlY riak manaqement oriented nor financially 
: •• pcna~~e. The •• wno would 9amble tha~ no lo •• es wo~ld 
~~ rather than prudently !und and. mana9- them, will c.aWile 
gre&t q:ia: tG t:.hemselvcul an4 the insuranoe iMust:y. 

To the axtent that political ~atations will per.mie, 
.. l.iqil'ai11ty requir9lMnt'. Illould. cSiscouraq. all wt. the 
ral&ti~.~1 ~ev employers who oan etteceively use the plan a. 
aD. of an ovo:all progru to lIa.M~Q workers compensation 
benefit ogat.. 
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):xc ... Lo .. Premiwu and InaU%anc:. =arq •• l:)ase4 on 
industry claiB "ata ):)y atate, prov14e the b&~iSl tor • 
deductible credit formula .u~tiaiant to discoura~. those who 
~~4 ba cUscouraq4ld. We shOUld resist pruaure to red.uce 

,thaae ~is~ charqe. in an attampt to ~ the ~lan attrae~iva 
to mer. employers. 

OISOlUKINATION 

De4uatibla Plana are d.siqne4 t~ provide larqer 
employers vitA the mean~ tor tundinq an~ admlni&tarinq their 
Woner. c.omp.:1S1at1on banafita vit:hin tha in.urance system. 
w. a:e convincac1 that involvu.nt of thy. large employers 
·in the ayatam. is critical to 1ta continued vial)illty. 1'he~ 
,not only provide n.e~ed tundinq bUt le&d.rs~ip ana inovation 
as well. 

~. incentive for them to remain ia partly basad on 
reduced costa for programs tunded by aa ... sments aqainat 
p;'SlIli-um. Othenise the J.ncentiva i. tor them. to leave er 
stay out and p~ovi~Q nQ tundinq for the ~.a1du.l markat 
d.~~.i.oit:, llr.1 contriJ:)u-t:.ion to insul::anee in4uaery surplua, D.Q 
insura.nce guaranty fund support, and. U taxslI and. premium 
~ ..... ed assasal!l.nta. 'rhos. relatively taw employers wbo can 
sel;~ !Uncl will do it. The only que.tion is whether they will 
do it w,ithin the insurance &1&1:0 anA p~ov1~. 5~e support 
~er ~t or salt, in.u~s and pravida nona. . 

'rhJ.. ooulc! be puceived. as c1iacruunatory &C)'ainst 
Qaller empl.oyers and. thair in&W:8r8 WO vculd have to share 

.A large:' p~portioZ! ot the })urdan. seveva%' a :b3:oacS.r 
quut:-iOIt 1s whether 1t& to tne in4ustry'. a4vantag-e to have 
scme participation from the larger employers or nane. ~f 
Lt.'. none thet't t.ha proportion for the smaller aeeounta :La 
tobl .Dc1 the acmal cost 1s qreater. It i ~ '. SOUle than 
thai:- ac:-:ual coat i. less and. their proportion is leas th&.n 
total. 

** rOT~~ ~~GE.aa5 ** 



Backgrounder on Workers' Compensation Large Deductible Plans 

October 25, 1992 

What are large deductibles? 

A new insurance product for workers' compensation coverage 
is now available from many insurers - large deductible plans. 
Workers' compensation coverage is mandatory for most employers. 
Traditionally, workers' compensation insurance was available only 
with first dollar coverage. Employers willing to take the entire 
risk could self-insure -- if they qualified. However, there was 
no insurance product for employers who wanted to take some of the 
risk. Large deductible plans fill this gap. 

Why large deductibles should be available 

There a number of reasons to allow authority for large 
deductibles. 

/. 

~ Resoonsive to demand - employers want the flexibility to 
choose-taking part of the risk without having to take the 
entire risk, while continuing to receive professional 
claims, loss control, and other services from the insurer. 
Unlike self-insurance, a large deductible protects the 
employer against catastrophic loss. 

~ Security for injured workers - large deductible plans 
provide for direct payment of benefits by the insurer, 
including the deductible amount, subject to reimbursement 
from the employer. These plans provide workers and state 
officials the confidence of knowing that benefits will be 
paid as required. The insurer, not the·injured worker or 
the state, takes the risk of collecting amounts owed by the 
employer. 

~ Safety and retu.~ to work incentives - by taking part of 
the risk, the employer has additional financial incentive to 
prevent injuries. At the same time, the deductible gives 
employers strong financial incentive to better control 
claims costs ~~ough effective return to work programs. 

~ Promote insurance availability - large deductible plans 
enable insurers to compete against self-insurance. 
Insurance is SUbject to taxes and assessments that generally 
do not apply to self-insurance. Most states levy a premium 
tax on all insurance policies. In addition, in ~any states 
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insurers are assessed to pay for any deficits in the 
workers' compensation assigned risk pool. The assessment, 
called a "residual market load" or RML, is levied on each 
insurer in proportion to its voluntary workers' compensation 
business - in effect, a subsidy from the voluntary market to 
the assigned risk pool. Premium taxes and the RML can 
create a significant competitive disadvantage for insurance, 
~ d sa because self-insurers are exempt. An insurance 

policy written with a large deductible has a smaller premium 
and thereby a reduced tax burden and RML - which may make it 
financially attractive to write compared to first dollar 
coverage for the same employer. 

How do large deductibles compare to retrospective rating? 

Most states already permit another form of loss-sensitive 
workers' compensation insurance coverage -. retrospective rating. 
The question arises how large deductibles differ from "retro" 
plans. Retrospective rating plans provide a range - a minimum 
and maximum premium - with the over-all cost to the employer 
determined within that range based on the employer's claims 
experience. A large deductible plan is like a retro in the sense 
that the cost is sensitive to the employer's experience. 
~owever, it is more flexible, allowing an employer to attain 
greater savings by bearing more of the risk than would be allowed 
under a retro plan, while providing fully insured protection for 
losses over the deductible amount. Unlike a retro, the price is 
determined by the cost of the insured amount, plus actual claims 
costs (including an agreed allowance for the cost of claims 
adjustment and administrative fees for handling the account) . 
Some large deductibles have no cap, but are based on the 
employer'S losses. However, unlike self-insurance, ~~ese 
deductible plans require the insurer to pay the benefits and then 
seek reimbursement from the employer. 

How are large deductibles regulated? 

Insurers are pe~itted to use large deductible plans in most 
jurisdictions. Insurers wishing to use these plans file them 
with insurance regulators. In a few states, however, the 
insurance rating law or workers' compensation act has been 
interpreted to prohibit or severely restrict ~~eir use. For 
example, some states that expressly permit small deductibles at 
various dollar amounts - typically $500, $1000, $2500 - interpret 
the law to preclude large deductibles. 

Hqw do large deductibles a~~ect state assessments and premium tax 
'fo'll ections? .. 

Normally state assessments and premium taxes are levied on 
insurance premiums on a net basis - aftar application of any 
price adjus~en~s, including the workers' compensation experience 
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modifier, discounts, rate deviations, and other price 
adjustments. This practice applies equally to adjustments 
recognizing the price effect of the deductible. 

In states where assessments are levied equally on insurers 
and self-insurers, there is no competitive advantage for self
insurance. For example, Idaho imposes a special assessment on 
insurers and self-insurers, with the proceeds dedicated to 
finance the Industrial Commission, which administers the state 
workers' compensation act. When assessments apply equally to 
insurers and self-insurers, AIA recommends that states use losses 
rather than premiums as the base, to help distribute costs fairly 
and accurately. 

How do large deductibles affect the ratemaking process? 

Insurers report losses on an aggregate basis, including 
amounts paid under deductibles. Reporting on a gross basis is 
needed to protect the integrity of the experience rating system 
and to maintain complete and accurate data to establish rates. 
Without this complete information, it would be difficult to ~,ow 
how to price the coverage wi~~ and without the deductible amount. 

What are the arguments against large deductibles? 

~ Some insurers have objected to use of large deductibles 
by their competitors on grounds they reduce or redistribute 
~~e assessment base for the assigned risk pool as well as 
the premium tax base. However, they do not make a 
convincing case that large deductibles should be treated on 
a different basis from other competitive pricing adjustmen~s 
and the uniform experience rating plan, which affect the 
base as well. Moreover, some employers would undoubtedly 
drop out of the assessment base entirely by self-insuring, 
if the pricing flexibility of large deductibles were not 
available. With respect to these employ~rs, large 
deductibles actually preserve or expand·~~e base. 

~ Some insurers also argue that large deductibles may give 
an advantage to their competitors who can afford to pay the 
deductible amount and collect back from the policyholder 
later. However, this is not a strong argument, because any 
insurer may extend credit to its policyholder over payment 
of premiums. An insurer wishing to use a large deductible 
plan may negotiate with its policyholder the schedule for 
collection of amounts paid under the deductible and any 
security requirements. In prac~ice, insurers using large 
deductible plans establish dedicated policyholder-funded 
accounts and/or negotiate funding arrangements to use 
policyholder supplied resources to pay claus and expenses, 
thus ~~ere really is no signi=icant extension of 'credit. 
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~ Large deductibles will be used disproportionately by 
employers with good experience, constricting the first 
dollar coverage pool to smaller businesses and those with 
bad experience. Insurance may become prohibitively 
expensive for those remaining employers using first dollar 
coverage. However, this argument assumes that employers 
using deductibles would have remained in the insurance 
market. Moreover, to the extent employers with deductibles 
have better loss results, it is because they devote more 
attention to safety and make greater use of return to work 
programs to control their losses. Consequently, they should 
pay rates reflecting their true insurance exposure. 

~ Insurance regulators in a few states have raised solvency 
questions. If the deductible amount is very large and 
competitive pressur~s in the insurance market place are 
intense, they express concern that some insurers may take 
unacceptable risks. AIA recommends that insurance 
regulators address this concern in the filing process by 
refusal to approve plans for those few insurers whose 
financial condition gives rise to such concerns or by 
requiring that such insurers obtain adequate financial 
security for the deductible amount. 

~ Some insurance regulators have expressed concern that 
large deductibles will materially reduce the premium tax 
receipts used to finance insurance regulation, even;che 
burden of insurance regulation is no smaller. For example, 
regulators must make sure insurers are handling ~~e 
deductible amounts properly and reporting them correctly for 
ratemaking. However, if the employer were to abandon 
insurance and self-insure, there would be an even greater 
reduction in tax receipts. Where the adequacy, of adequate 
funding for insurance regulation is a concern, AIA supports 
reaching an accommodation if necessary to gain approval of 
otherwise acceptable deductible legisla~ion. 

~ In a few states, workers' compensation agencies have 
raised objections that large deductibles are not pe~tted 
because they do not satisfy workers' compensation self
insurance laws. However, large deductibles are not self
insurance because they are used for employers who want to 
take part of the risk and because the insurer is responsible 
for payment of claims, including the deductible amount. 

Security for deduc~ible 
.. 

I . 

,i " A few regulators have proposed regulation of the security 
for the deductible amount furnished by the employer. Because 
~~is question is normally addressed in the negotiations bet~een 
insurer and policyholder, ~IA opposes regulation of the fo~ or 
amounc of security. Staces requi=e securicy for self-insured 
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employers, whose solvency is not regulated. Workers employed by 
insured employers with large deductible plans do not have the 
same risk as those employed by self-insurers, because benefits 
are guaranteed by the insurance carrier, whose solvency is 
regulated by state insurance departments. Unlike self-insurers, 
insurers have strong financial incentive to require adequate 
security from policyholders - an insurer will not make the 
deductible plan available unless it is confident of being 
reimbursed. Therefore, it is unnecessary to regulate the 
solvency of the individual employer using a deductible plan. 
Consequently, AIA opposes prescriptive criteria for the form or 
amount of the security. 

Size of deduc~ible amount and size of employer 

In a few cases, regulators have recommended that large 
deductible plans be available only to employers whose premium is 
over a threshold. AIA does not advocate there be any minimum 
~~eshold but believes that if one is adopted it should not 
unduly restrict the flexibility to use these plans and that it 
should operate with a lower threshold for mUltistate employers. 

. AIA is opposed to arbitrary quotas restricting the number or 
premium volume of large deductible plans. Insurers should be 
pe~itted to offer these plans to all qualified policyholders 
interested in them. ' 

AIA recommends that large deductibles be permitted in 
amounts negotiated between the employer and insurer. For 
employers interested in large deductibles, there is an arm's
length business relationship between ~~e employer and the insurer 
which justifies greater flexibility. 

------------------------------------------------------
prepared by 
Eric J. Oxfeld 
Assistant General Counsel 
American Insurance Association 
1130 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 828-7131 



Are Large Deductible Plans 
a Way Out of the 

Workers' Compensation Crisis? 
fJr An"- CilMn. CPC 1/ 
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O
ver the past one and one-half to two years. 

, leversl major wricers of workers' campen-
3acion insurance have introduced large de
ductible workers' compensation plans and 
have ddveIy ro1icited approval oi :iuch 

plans from ~ruurs.nce ~a[Ory' Oocii~ of nearly eve:y 
~rate. Where approval of th~ plana hIlS been receiveci. 
compenaation large deductibles lave been aggres3iveiy 
marketed to brokers and risk manage....., 13 .1 way oi :!ealing 
with ~eral of the shorrcomitl!1 of the current ·NOri<eri 
compensation :narkec. The question.. eacn risk manager 
muat Ii:5k ~: ~:iII a.l.a.rge deductible! plan be right for my 
company? Is it merely .1 gimmick. or is it somechins :eally 
worth my actention? 

A New Application of an Old Concept 
In order ~ lU'15wer theae questions., we must :il'3t look 

at these c~am:teri.stics of large deductibles which make 
them 3. work.1ble opcion. After alL deductibles have been 
uotJnd for almoac as lOll! as insutallce policies. and Ute 
idea of 3.1~e deductibie aa alOU-re.'!ponsive ratin~ ?ian 
is not new. ~e deductIble plans have been uaea :lI.:C· 
ces.&fullv for decades ss an alte."na.tive to retrosgecri\'e :at
ing fOI" liability lines. Such FIlms onen prelim,' unique ad
van~ .. both :0 th~ client and to the insurance c-J.r.ier. 
wnicH can nuke them itighly attractive. 

To d.eUne what ·Ne are disc~'i~ :n the caauaitr lines 
of inaurance. any deducri.ble of S2S.CCO or moC!'! i.; Ll:iu.tily 

considered a "!a:-ge" deductible. From 3. practical ~tand
poine in tociay'l market, however. a. deductible of 
S lOO,COO per occurrence or moce is common. Under a 
lar;e deductible pLan. the insurance csmer initially 
charges the client 3n up-front "handling fee" (deductiole 
policy premium). Thia premium includes:he carrie:,'.s ex· 
penses for o\lem~ profit. taxes. bureau iees. and the 
like. There hi J.lso 3 pcemium for COvl'!~ the carrier is 
providing in acess of the deductible I1nlOW1t to the ?Olicy 
limit of liai.Jilicy. 

Beyonci thi:s initiall-.MIdling fee. the client ~e.s to 

reinWu~e the C3..-ner for 10SIleS U? to the olITlOunt of the de
ductible :lelecteci. The csrrier !"eta:ins the responsibility 
for handling and payment ri ill claims from firsc doilar. 
with the cHene :-eirr.bursin( the camel" for the a.mount of 
any loss within the limits oi the deductible. In a.cidition to 
the loss amount :t&elf, the camer may require the reim. 
but'3ernent of c!.1im-handlin~ exper1!~. Allocated ex
perues - those identified. with the handling of a apecific 
chum - ~re generally inciuded ·Nithin the less reimburse
m~nt. while genersl daim-handlill! expenses ilre h3ncleci 
througD. a loaciin~ in addition to each reimbursement. 
L.o:soes and claim-nanciling CQ5[S ace usually :-eimbUl'lec:l 
on an "as pa:d" ~a:ti3. "l"Mt is. :he carrier makes Ii pay
ma..,t to a claimant we:!. within a l!lecified time perioe. ."eo 

qUelC$ i1 reimoUr!ement :''''!lm :he iNUred. Leu :'8Mtve. 
:ue ~ot subject to reimbursement. 

l:.l. ~ £ r.Y I I 1. ~ ,~ 
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Dual Advantages 
The a.civancsges to the insured lie in the Cll.!h flow pro

vided. Moat ather lou-responsive rating pllL.'~ including 
retrospective rating. require reimhunlement fur paid losses 
and loas ~5erve.,. (Even if the dient Iw s. plan wherein 
only paid l~ ue reimbursed under a. retrospective t'at

iIlg plan. the term at this deferment is U!ua.lly only a few 
ye.us.) Under a deductible rating plan. the client reim
b~ the imureronly for 10M~ which ~ actually paid. 
and this reimhunement methad. remm tU 1000g a.s there 
are loues outstanding. For the average lIOOlunr. thU will 
likely ~ult in I. :mce favorable ca!h flow pattern. 

Conversely, the carrier enjoy! a.d ... antag~ !temming 
from the iact that only :r.e deductible policy premium (noc 
ION reimbursemer.t&) i& booked. This is impor-..mt to car
riers ["Om the ~tandpoinl of policyholders. !UI?lus require
ments, and to came!'3 and ir.surecis t'rom :he ,t1ncipoint of 
?re!niUiil taxe". 

The Numiler One lsaul 
W cr!ceo' cnmpen&l:ion hlU become the nt.:m.ber one 

inaurance i155ue for r!Wly businesses today. Ever-ir.creas
i~ losa coats, along with in overburdened 3j!i~ed risk 
pooL ~ncumbered by individual ~late political and eco
nomic iaaues., have d!1 contributed to the problem. 

In the search for po4Sihle doludons. many risk t1'tIlI1.tg

en are lOOking at d-illltW'allce of workers' compensation 
in a. way they would (lot have considered previously. How
ever. 3ejf·insurance i3 not for all ruk.!. ~an~ ~tates hAve 
3trict financilll C'eC!uirements for ~if-inaurance iUlQ the 
coats (often hidden) oi!oss concrol.1l1d claim handling 
must be provided. and ~ed. Tnere is .u~ the potent 
tial 01 cawcropruc workers' compemation t04! fur which 
insur.utce is esaentiaL Often ~lC~ woricea' compen!a
tion iruUI'llnce is only available in a. finite limit a.s opposed 
to a 3tatutory limit ptovided 0:-' primary policies. 

A Viaal' Alternative 
Large deduetible plans are a viahie iltern.ttive to ~jf

ir.surance. ottering reliei !rom many of the isllue8 dis
cussed. ret not crea~ a new jet oi dilemmas of their 
own. Under s large deductible warlcers' compensation 
plan. the insurance carner l'8tAins ill obligations under :."'e 
law with ~ to claim handling md paymenr. so the 
cla.i.m..~ mechanism :emains fully in pUce. Unlike 
~ retrospective !lUi~ plan. !0&S6S :eimb!meci under :.he 
large deductible plan are !lOt C'.oNidered premium 4lld. 
thus. ue not 3ubject to premium tax. Ellgibiiity far Luge 
de?uc:ible piaN vari~ by !tate illld by curie:-. although. 
ill\~enerul.. an accounL pra:iuc~ S~..o.OOO in ,Ill n u ~ l 
premium m&y qualliy. Finally. the plan utilizes a Jta.n.dard 

workers' compensation policy co\'erage form. :iO there is no 
difference in the ~tatucory coverage provided under the ceo 
rluctible plan from that provided under ocher types of com
mercial rating plan.3. Thus.:he need to cc~,ider I!.1CCCSS 

insut'Sl1ce tn Ct)ver statutory obUgations in the event o.f ~ 
catastrophic situation is dimin3.ted. 

Umitations 
Carriers that offer ,1 Luge deductible plan ,tress its 

appeal. especiAlly tn comparison to other r&ing pLans, a.a 
an alternative to self-insuronce. Yet:he large deductible 
i::! not without its limitations. First of aU. :he plan is noe 
approved in all states. For an account with multi~ta1e ex
posure! ar.d planning to insure ill e;(po.iiure'l commer
ci4ily, sorr.e ~t:1tes may be written under a deductible plan. 
while others :ruJ.3t remain on some other type of plan. The 
CC3t3 1')[ ministering such a ~plit program may De nigher 
than tho~ of 3, !i. program. However this ~itu&tion 
would be no diiferenc if there were a d«Uion to partially 
:lelf-iruure. Second. the:e may be 3ccurity requirements 
for a deductible plan. since m06t c:uriers will :-equest le

Curltr to cover lOS3eS. The amount and type at $CCurity 
wiU vary by carrier and type o£ plan filed. Fir.ally. ,ince 
deductibles a."'e reimbursed en paid losses. II. long wc1. 
~erhaps. :rregular payout pattern mar be the rule. giving 
rise :0 the need for in in-house "funding" mec6nism. 

A Mlxtd Receptloll 
To date the \'annua 3tate :"e~tory bodies have given 

lar;e deductible programs i1 mixed reception. A :)DJdy 
conducted by the Misaowi Insurance Department in Au
g'.l3t 19C;(). and :-eparted by tht! XII.~onal.\5sociaticn of In
surance Cocr..missionm (NAIO. noted :hat many state 
regulatory authorities 3aW lu-ge deductible pw.s a,s u~u1 
llternarives :0 self-iruUl3nCe, but expressed 3pecific con
cetn!. Among tnO!e concern.! we.--e compliance with 3tatu
~ory :-eqcire:n.ent.5 1-..at the insurance carrier not be allowed 
to abciic:ltB il3.reapoasili.ilitie$ regWng payment of work
ers' cornpen.wion claim. .uu:i impact on st3ristical report· 
ing. 

The undertytn~ premise oi the large deductible plan is 
that ~ camer retain the full responsibility tOr h~ .M 
?ayment of claims. [n tfo.is respect. the large deduaible i.s 
mo~ oi 1 reimaursement ~menl tlwt what is tradition
ally thought of 3.5 01 '1ruc" deductible. Likl!'Wi~. aruler the 
1nrge deciuc:ible format. :he carrier IS ~uired to r~ 
fully aillOl!&eS. including t.ho:Ie within 1te deductible 
layer. and t~ within the deductible la.yer:ll'e includl!d 
in the c*uiation of an account'3 extlerience ~~ 
These provision. differ shar?4Y from' t.~ose u£ small deciwt
iDle ?lana. wrucn are cu.rrenciy Ivailahle in 6eversi lc.ate3. 
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Large Deductible PI8ll8 
(cot\liNt.eci from pal' J3J 

~ latter plarvs represent true deductibies. 3incc they gen
erally apply to medical benefit!! only and are payable by the 
emploYl!t' directly, and l~~ within these deductibles are not 
included in !t&ti!ti~ reporting fot' experience rating. 

While 3()me !tates Mve rejected Ute use of deductible rat
ir.~ plana .. being contrary to state taws. i1 number of 3~ees 
h4 ve either Illresdy enacted or are now considering modifica
tiona to :5tate statute:5 to pemtit large deductible !':lting plan.!. 
·rne fact is !hat :nanr 3tates are recognizing :he need for re
ronn and are looking flivorably I)n any plan which appe.1r3 
lik:ely to generate improvement in the overail situation. 

ALong-T ann Solutioll 
The large deductihle C'11!J15 that are ~ir.g oifered :-epre

",·.nt hop~ fur risk ~e~ trying to ad with~m6 ai [he 
woot ieatures ~urrounaing the C:UtTC."!t wottea' compensalion 
ensis. However.:t cannot be exPef:ted that anyone rating 
pLin can oifer il total solution. The fact that ~.uriers and saue 
~gulato"" have ~I!n receptive to the concept of deductible! in 
woI"ket3' ~ompen:satian indic:l.let an inlen..u desire to change 
th~ ov~ picture for the better. Tne ultimate :!Olutioa lies in 
reiorm of the worlcers' compensation system through cost cnn
trol. rate adequacy. and de~on of the :esidual markets. 
:\. :oncerted dart in dUpport ci reform on the part 01.' all in the 
inciustry is the only permanent ~ution. 0 

R~NIJoftj wUh ~f11tiulDtt oi H.YQ. lWJc ;\f4llG,,"'- SlfCliDI\ Qwureiv. 
1ft, iocWr:' n{Ch4r.-Jf"':d Pro.aM] and C.:uuaar Urr.4If"J1,uln (CPC!""). 
,1/~.m Pmn.tyII:t1nic.. . 

~a(''''1aI 
Sine, :nis artIell WII aliqin.llywriu.n tn. inti,." 1/1 wan."" :cmllensltiln 
~'duaJbll QI,ns hili cOIIMuld tD inctu ... ~tC1a nu /ilid lWlIll~' 4lduct· 
iol' ~ro~nmL Onl.;n ... rmitI~" Cnu.rt\l Cam""v. :. incendea lot NllIatU' 
C~m.tCIII Acco~ts q.n1t11in4 ~ Of:nan in lIIanuli ortmlum. slid nil ' 
~'tft llIlIlU\'ed in .00llC JQ mtlS. TIll atltll'. ~~. Cuu~1lV snd SurtCV. II 
(or StanllUd Cammlrcill AccOunts ~enetltin~ trlXl.aJG Ot more in IMnu,1 Ort· 
miurn. :r is &O!2rcvla in Ibout 22 SUtlt at ~e tim. at '!III. writtnr;. 

Tha rattrtnc. tD, I1I.IdV cornmJallonlcl OVlll.lnannc. O'D,rJllent at tnt 
sma ot Mlaowi Is in no WfIV inttrUlld tD IItllIlY ."" glniewar or,disaclldon 
!rtller :Ot Of 'qlillst m. princioll ot a,duC1iblt comolnUIIOII in'Urlne. on til. 
~.n: ~t tl!et requl.tDlV ~oav. :arlilf till' '( •• t. Mlucuri ~".et'" It911l.tIOft 
~.tmII%I"q ¢Irri.~ :II citll' diOuctibies ID ilUUteL 
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Agency Earns 
Special Thanks 

The Geners1 rnsurance 
Agency of Culpeper, 
Virginia., recently received 
the kind of tha.nX-you note 
that puts insuren at1d 
agentIJ in touch with just 
how important their \'Ioric is. 

The letter. from 5t. 
Stephen'd Episcopal 
C.t..urch R~tor Rev. H. 
Vance Mann m, eo client of 
(Aneral Iruutance. was an 
ex?~8ion of gratitude foe
the 3UPport iUtd assi1tance 
[he~ncy had given thl!l 
church wh.en it ..... u heavily 
clo7.:naged during 3. 3tOrm. 

The letter. which 
General Insurance re-ran in 
its client pubuC3tion. says: 

. "We have received 
hu~ of com?uments 
from persons in the 
coaununity aI:xlut how 
handsome our recon-
3trJCte<i church loob aIler 
~e extensive storm d~ 
in July 1990. [t':t hard to 
believe it l.:i the same 
church. and that 1te :ness 
eeated by the storm could 
have been resurrected. 
Much of to"" credit for this 
is due to you and your 
ager.cy llld Bob Shiilet of 
AetM. .. _ 

" •• Your compueionate 
concern for our jituatioa 
he!?Cd bolster our hope .utd 
determination t.o keep 
goin~ You CONcantly kept 
In touc:h with U5 to malee 
aure WI! were getting the 
suPOOrt and 3killeci helo we .. . 
needed. Con~entiy. 
~~ were rrw:k more 

'1uidclr than r and otbe~ 
~ve!' ~~pec:eci. -= 

.U , .1 r. r ,v A r .l ,: ~ 

J 
.I 

CSRs ~.m PRISMS 
More often than not. 

customer service !'epre3en
tatives I:tI'e the public', flnt 
cont3.Ct with a. company. 
CSiU ~ also the major 
~rce of support for agents 
worlcing to meet the need! 
of their client!. 

With that in mind. 
Aetn.·:5 New York City 
office !ponsoreci Ii :!errunar 
to expand illd enhar.ce the 
slcills of the: CSRa iii i'9 
texritory. 

Wiled PRISMS for 
CSIU, the one-day COUI8e 

..... as hdd in :he Aetnll 
training room in the Warid 
Trade: Center. }iore than 
iO CSRs attended UtI! 
geminar. which was aifered 
for :he fint time ladt spring. 
d.Ccording to Kendra J. 
Carson. homeowneIS sales 
~presentative in Aetl'.a.', 
New Yorlc City" amce. 

The seminar covered 
communications. org:zutiza
tional skills. ?t"OCeaaing 
functions. errors and 
omisaioM and professional 
i~. 

'-rne ~ helped 
me res.1ize that although 
{'m organized.. Pm cct 3.S 

tharough as I could be. .. 
said ~raxygene Andet80fl. 
persona! lines m..anqer of 
Richards and F enniman 
.~ency. Nancy Ana~ a 
focmet' AetnA employee 
wno is now 3. CSR. said 
"'The seminar really helped 
to c.~ my perspective. ! 
thought company fine. 
~c". then client. Now I 
realize lhe client is alway, 
number one. "::! 

(: 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 622 
First Reading Copy 

FRAUD 
EXHIBIT 7 --'-----
DA T ..... E __ 3_~~/,;):.....-..!..;.1 ~;;:;:::-? 

Requested by (Lenmark) H8 ____ ~h~~_~ ____ _ 
For the Committee on Workers' compensation 

Prepared by Susan B. Fox 
March 10, 1993 

1. Title, line 20. 
Following: "SELF-INSURE;" 
Insert: "REQUIRING SUSPENSION, REVOCATION, OR DENIAL OF A 

PROFESSIONAL OR OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE FOR VIOLATION OF THE 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION LAW; REVISING THE DEFINITION OF 
UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT; PROHIBITING CERTAIN ACTIONS; 
PRECLUDING LIABILITY FOR REPORTING VIOLATIONS OF THE 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION LAW;" 

2. Title, line 20. 
Following: "SECTIONS" 
Insert: "37-1-131, 37-3-322, 37-6-310, 37-10-311, 37-12-321, 37-

14-321," 

3. Title, line 21. 
Following: "39-71-307" 
Insert: "39-71-316" 

4. Page 27, line 16. 
Following: line 15 
Insert: "section 17. section 39-71-316, MC~, is amended to read: 

"39-71-316. Filing true claim -- obtaining benefits through 
deception or other fraudulent means. (1) A person filing a claim 
under this chapter or chapter 72 of this title, by signing the 
claim, affirms the information filed is true and correct to the 
best of that person's knowledge. 

(2) A person who obtains or assists in obtaining benefits 
to which the person is not entitled under this chapter or chapter 
72 of this title may be guilty of theft under 45-6-301. A county 
attorney may initiate criminal proceedings against the person. 

(3) A person licensed under the provisions of Title 37 is 
subject to suspension, revocation, or denial of a license if the 
person knowingly claims or assists in the claiming of benefits in 
violation of the provisions of chapter 72 or this chapter." 

section 18. section 37-1-131, MCA, is amended to read: 
"37-1-131. Duties of boards. Each board within the 

department shall: 
(1) set and enforce standards and rules governing the 

licensing, certification, registration, and conduct of the 
members of the particular profession or occupation within its 
jurisdiction; 

(2) sit in judgment in hearings for the suspension, 
revocation, or denial of a license of an actual or potential 
member of the particular profession or occupation within its 
jurisdiction. The hearings shall be conducted by legal counsel 
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when required under 37-1-121(1). 
(3) suspend, revoke, or deny a license of a person who the 

board determines, after a hearing as provided in SUbsection (2), 
is guilty of knowingly defrauding, abusing, or aiding in the 
defrauding or abusing of the workers' compensation system in 
violation of the provisions of Title 39, chapter 71 or 72; 

~l!l pay to the department its pro rata share of the 
assessed'costs of the department under 37-1-101(6); 

f4tl2l consult with the department before the board 
initiates a program expansion, under existing legislation, to 
determine if the board has adequate money and appropriation 
authority to fully pay all costs associated with the proposed 
program expansion. The board may not expand a program if the 
board does not have adequate money and appropriation authority 
available." 

section 19. section 37-3-322, MeA, is amended to read: 
"37-3-322. Unprofessional conduct. As used in this chapter, 

"unprofessional conduct" means: 
(1) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in 

applying for or in securing' a license or in taking the 
examination provided for in this chapter; 

(2) performing abortion contrary to law; 
(3) obtaining a fee or other compensation, either directly 

or indirectly, by the misrepresentation that a manifestly 
incurable disease, injury, or condition of a person can be cured; 

(4) employing abusive billing practices; , 
(5) directly or indirectly giving or receiving a" fee, 

commission, rebate, or other compensation for professional 
services not actually rendered. This prohibition does not 
preclude the legal functioning of lawful professional 
partnerships, corporations, or associations. 

(6) willful disobedience of the rules of the board; 
(7) conviction of an offense involving moral turpitude or 

conviction of a felony involving moral turpitude, and the 
judgment of the conviction, unless pending on appeal, is 
conclusive evidence of unprofessional conduct; 

(8) commission of an act of sexual abuse, misconduct, or 
exploitation related to the licensee's practice of medicine; 

(9) administering, dispensing, or prescribing a narcotic or 
hallucinatory drug, as defined by the federal food and drug 
administration or successors, otherwise than in the course of 
legitimate or reputable professional practice; 

(10) conviction or violation of a federal or state law 
regulating the possession, distribution, or use of a narcotic or 
hallucinatory drug, as defined by the federal food and drug 
administration, and the judgment of conviction, unless pending on 
appeal, is conclusive evidence of unprofessional conduct; 

(11) habitual intemperance or ~xcessive use of narcotic 
drugs, alcohol, or any other drug or substance to the extent that 
the use impairs the user physically or mentally; 

(12) conduct unbecoming a person licensed to practice 
medicine or detrimental to the best interests of the public as 
defined by rule of the board; 

(13) conduct likely to deceive, defraud, or harm the publici 
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(14) making a false or misleading statement regarding the 

licensee's skill or the effectiveness or value of the medicine, 
treatment, or remedy prescribed by the licensee or at the 
licensee's direction in the treatment of a disease or other 
condition of the body or mind; 

(15) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in 
the examination or treatment of a person or in billing or 
reporting to a person, company, institution, or organization~ 
including fraud, misrepresentation, or deception with regard to a 
claim for benefits under Title 39, chapter 71 or 72; 

(16) use of a false, fraudulent, or deceptive statement in 
any document connected with the practice of medicine; 

(17) practicing medicine under a false or assumed name; 
(18) testifying in court on a contingency basis; 
(19) conspiring to misrepresent or willfully misrepresenting 

medical conditions improperly to increase or decrease a 
settlement, award, verdict, or judgment; 

(20) aiding or abetting in the practice of medicine by a 
person not licensed to practice medicine or a person whose 
license to practice medicine is suspended; 

(21) allowing another person or organization to use the 
licensee's license to practice medicine; 

(22) malpractice or negligent practice; 
(23) except as provided in this subsection, practicing 

medicine as the partner, agent, or employee of or in joint 
venture with a person who does not hold a license to practice 
medicine within this state; however, this does not prohibit: 

(a) the incorporation of an individual licensee or group of 
licensees as a professional service corporation under Title 35, 
chapter 4; 

(b) a single conSUltation with or a single treatment by a 
person or persons licensed to practice medicine and surgery in 
another state or territory of the united states or foreign 
country;_or 

(c) practicing medicine as the partner, agent, or employee 
of or in joint venture with a hospital, medical assistance 
facility, or other licensed health care provider. However: 

(i) the partnership, agency, employment, or joint venture 
must be evidenced by a written agreement containing language to 
the effect that the relationship created by the agreement may not 
affect the exercise of the physician's independent judgment in 
the practice of medicine; 

(ii) the physician's independent judgment in the practice of 
medicine must in fact be unaffected by the relationship; and 

(iii) the physician may not be required to refer any patient 
to a particular provider or supplier or take any other action the 
physician determines not to be in the patient's best interest. 

(24) willfully or negligently violating the confidentiality 
between physician and patient, except as required by law; . 

(25) failing to report to the board any adverse judgment, 
settlement, or award arising from a medical liability claim 
related to acts or conduct similar to acts or conduct that would 
constitute grounds for action as defined in this section; 

(26) failing to transfer pertinent and necessary medical 
records to another physician when requested to do so by the 
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subject patient or by the patient's legally designated 
representative; 

(27) failing to furnish to the board or its investigators or 
representatives information legally requested by the board; 

(2S) failing to cooperate with a lawful investigation 
conducted by the board; 

(29) violating or attempting to violate, directly or 
indirectly, or assisting in or abetting the violation of or 
conspiring to violate parts 1 through 3 of this chapter or the 
rules authorized by them; 

(30) having been subject to disciplinary action of another 
state or jurisdiction against a license or other authorization to 
practice medicine, based upon acts or conduct by the licensee 
similar to acts or conduct that would constitute grounds for 
action as defined in this section. A certified copy of the record 
of the action taken by the other state or jurisdiction is 
evidence of unprofessional conduct. 

(31) any other act, whether specifically enumerated or not, 
which, in fact, constitutes unprofessional conduct." 

section 20. section 37-6-310, MeA, is amended to read: 
"37-6-310. Unprofessional conduct. As used in this chapter, 

"unprofessional conduct" means: 
(1) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in 

applying for or in securing a license or in taking the 
examination provided for in this chapter; 

(2) obtaining a fee or other compensation, either directly 
or indirectly, by the misrepresentation that a manifest1y 
incurable disease, injury, or condition of a person can be cured; 

(3) willful disobedience of the rules of the board; 
(4) final conviction of an offense involving moral 

turpitude; 
(5) administering, dispensing, or prescribing a narcotic or 

hallucinatory drug, as defined by the federal food and drug 
administration or successors, otherwise than in the course of 
legitimate or reputable professional practice; 

(6) final conviction of a violation of a federal or state 
law regulating the possession, distribution, or use of a narcotic 
or hallucinatory drug, as defined by the federal food and drug 
administration; 

(7) habitual intemperance or excessive use of narcotic 
drugs, alcohol, or any other drug or substance to the extent that 
the use impairs the user physically or mentally; 

(S) conduct unbecoming a person licensed to practice 
podiatry or detrimental to the best interest of the publici 

(9) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in 
the examination or treatment of a person or in billing or 
reporting to a person, company, institution, or organization~ 
including fraud, misrepresentation, or deception with regard to a 
claim for benefits under Title 39, chapter 71 or 72; 

(10) testifying in court on a contingency basis; 
(11) conspiring to misrepresent or willfully misrepresenting 

medical conditions to increase or decrease a settlement, award, 
verdict, or judgment; 

(12) aiding or abetting in the practice of medicine a person 
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not licensed to practice medicine or a person whose license to 
practice medicine is suspended; 

(13) gross malpractice or negligent practice; 
(14) practicing podiatry as the partner, agent, or employee 

of or in joint venture with a person who does not hold a license 
to practice podiatry within this state; however, this does not 
prohibit the incorporation of an individual licensee or group of 
licensees as a professional service corporation under Title 35, 
chapter 4, nor does this apply to a single consultation with or a 
single treatment by a person or persons licensed to practice 
podiatry in another state or territory of the united states or 
foreign country; 

(15) violating or attempting to violate, directly or 
indirectly, or assisting in or abetting the violation of or 
conspiring to violate parts 1 through 3 of this chapter or the 
rules authorized by parts 1 through 3; or 

(16)-any other act, whether specifically enumerated or not, 
which in fact constitutes unprofessional conduct." 

section 21. Section 37-10-311, MeA, is amended to read: 
"37-10-311. Revocation -- unprofessional conduct. (1) The 

board may revoke a certificate of registration for: 
(a) physical or mental incompetence; 
(b) gross malpractice or repeated malpractice; 
(c) a violation of any of the provisions of this chapter or 

rules or orders of the board; or 
(d) unprofessional conduct. 
(2) Unprofessional conduct includes: 
(a) obtaining a fee by fraud or misrepresentation; 
(b) employing, directly or indirectly, a suspended or 

unlicensed optometrist to perform work covered by this chapter; 
(c) directly or indirectly accepting employment to practice 

optometry from a person not having a valid certificate of 
registration as an optometrist or accepting employment to 
practice optometry for or from a company or corporation; 

(d) permitting another to use fi±s the optometrists's 
certificate of registration; 

(e) soliciting or sending a solicitor from house to house; 
(f) treatment or advice in which untruthful or improbable 

statements are made; 
(g) professing to cure nonocular disease; 
(h) advertising in which ambiguous or misleading statements 

are made; er 
(i) the use in advertising of the expression "eye 

specialist" or "specialist on eyes" in connection with the name 
of an optometrist. This chapter does not prohibit legitimate or 
truthful advertising by a registered optometrist~ 

(j) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in 
the examination or treatment of a person or in billing or 
reporting to a person, company, institution, or organization, 
including fraud, misrepresentation, or a claim for benefits under 
Title 39, chapter 71 or 72. 

(3) Before a certificate is revoked, the holder shall be 
given a notice and an opportunity for a hearing. 

(4) Any optometrist convicted a second time for violation 
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of the provisions of this chapter or whose certificate of 
registration or examination has been revoked a second time shall 
not be permitted to practice optometry in this state." 

section 22. section 37-12-321, MCA, is amended to read: 
"37-12-321. Unprofessional conduct. As used in this 

chapter, "unprofessional conduct" means: 
(1) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in 

applying for or securing a license or in taking the examination 
provided for in this chapter; 

(2) obtaining any form of compensation, directly or 
indirectly, by the misrepresentation that a manifestly incurable 
disease, injury, or condition can be cured; 

(3) practicing chiropractic under a false or assumed name 
or impersonating another practitioner of like or different name; 

(4) knowingly disobeying a rule of the board; 
(5) conviction of a criminal offense involving moral 

turpitude. A certified copy of the judgment of conviction is 
conclusive evidence of the conviction. This sUbsection is subject 
to chapter 1, part 2, of this title. 

(6) habitual intemperance or excessive use of narcotic 
drugs, alcohol, or any other substance to the extent that such 
use impairs the user's physical or mental professional 
capability; 

(7) administering, dispensing, or prescribing a narcotic or 
hallucinatory drug, as defined by the federal food and drug 
administration or 'successors; . 

(8) resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or d~ception in 
the examination or treatment of a person or in billing or 
reporting to a person, company, institution, or organization~ 
including fraud, misrepresentation, or deception with regard to a 
claim for benefits under Title 39, chapter 71 or 72; 

(9) testifying in court on a contingency basis; 
(10) conspiring to misrepresent or knowingly misrepresenting 

physicar conditions in order to increase or decrease a settlement 
or award; 

(11) aiding or abetting in the practice of chiropractic a 
person not licensed to practice chiropractic or a person whose 
license is suspended; . 

(12) practicing chiropractic as the partner, agent, or 
employee of or in joint venture with a person not licensed to 
practice chiropractic in this state. However, this does not 
prohibit incorporation as a professional service corporation 
under Title 35, chapter 4, or prevent a single consultation with 
or a single treatment by a person licensed to practice 
chiropractic in another state or territory of the united states 
or a foreign country. 

(13) violating, attempting or conspiring to violate, or 
aiding or abetting in the violation of this chapter or the rules 
adopted under it; or . 

(14) conduct unbecoming a person licensed to practice 
chiropractic or detrimental to the best interests of the public." 

section 23. 
"37-14-321. 

section 37-14-321, MCA, is amended to read: 
Revocation or suspension of license or permit. 
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A license or permit may be suspended for a fixed period or may be 
revoked, or such technologist or technician may be censured, 
reprimanded, or otherwise disciplined as determined by the board 
if, after a hearing before the board, it is determined that the 
radiologic technologist or limited permit technician: 

(1) is guilty of fraud or deceit in activities as a 
radiologic technologist or limited permit technician or has been 
guilty of any fraud or deceit in procuring the license or permit; 

(2) has been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction 
of a crime involving moral turpitude; 

(3) is an habitual drunkard or is addicted to the use of 
narcotics or other drugs having a similar effect or is not 
mentally competent; 

(4) is guilty of unethical or unprofessional conduct, as 
defined by rules promulgated by the board, or has been guilty of 
incompetence or negligence in his activities as a radiologic 
technologist or limited permit technician; 

(5) has continued to perform as a radiologic technologist 
or limited permit technician without obtaining a license or 
permit or renewal as required by this chapter." 

NEW SECTION. section 24. Prohibited actions 
penalty. (1) The following actions by a medical provider 
constitute violations and are subject to the penalty in 
sUbsection (3): 

(a) failing to document, under oath, the provision of the 
services or treatment for which compensation is claimed under 
chapter 72 or this chapter; or . 

(b) referring a worker for treatment or diagnosis of an 
injury or illness that is compensable under chapter 72 or this 
chapter to a facility owned wholly or in part by the provider, 
unless the provider informs the worker of the ownership interest 
and provides the name and address of alternate facilities, if any 
exist. 

(2) A person licensed to practice law in Montana or a 
medical care provider who advertises services or facilities with 
the intention that.a worker use those services or facilities with 
regard to an injury or illness that is compensable under chapter 
72 or this chapter and who fails to announce in the advertisement 
that filing a fraudulent claim is theft, as provided in 39-71-316 
subject to the penalty in sUbsection (3). 

(3) A person who violates this section may be assessed a 
penalty of not less than $200 or more that $500 for each offense. 
The department shall asses and collect the penalty. 

NEW SECTION. section 25. No liability for reporting 
violation. A person, including but not limited to an insurer or 
an employer, may not be held liable for civil damages as a result 
of reporting in good faith and without malice information that 
the person believes proves a violation of the provisions of 
chapter 72 or this chapter." 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

5. Page 28, line 2. 
Following: line 1 
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Insert: "(3) [Sections 24 and 25] are intended to be codified as 
an integral part of Title 39, chapter 71, and the provisions 
of Title 39, chapter 71, apply to [sections 24 and 25]." 

-7 EXHIBn -___ ._ ... 

DATE 3 h?:-l~ ~~. 
Llp:' i." '2 .. :'2....-

'-~ .. , ~.,,<--~~.--- ... ,-
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EXHI8IT_ g -----
DATE_ 3 -I;l~ 

Amendments to House Bill No. 622 HB_ &.;l a .--,~--. 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by Rep. Ewer 
For the Committee on Workers' Compensation 

1. Title, line 20. 
Following: "i" 

Prepared by Susan B. Fox 
March 11, 1993 

Insert: "INCREASING TO SEVEN THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS OF THE STATE FUND AND INCREASING THE COMPENSATION 
OF MEMBERSi PROVIDING FOR A BOARD NOMINATING COMMITTEE TO 
SUBMIT NAMES TO THE GOVERNOR TO FILL VACANCIES ON THE 
BOARD i" 

2. Title, line 20. 
Following: "SECTIONS" 
Insert: "2-15-1019," 

3. Page 17, line 18. 
strike: "terminated" 
Insert: "closed" 

4~ Page 26, line 20. 
Following: line 19 
Insert: " section 16. section 2-15-1019, MCA, is amended to 

read: 
"2-15-1019. 

mutual insurance 
There is a board 
insurance fund. 

Board of directors of the state compensation 
fund -- nominating committee --compensation. (1) 
of directors of the state compensation mutual 

(2). The board is allocated to the department for 
administrative purposes only as prescribed in 2-15-121. However, 
the board may employ its own staff. 

(3) The board may provide for its own office space and the 
office space of the state fund. 

(4)l£l The board consists of ~ seven members appointed by 
the governor. The exeeutive direetor of the state fund is an ex 
officio nonvoting member. 

(5) At least three of the five members shall represent 
state fund policyholders and may be employees of state fund 
policyholders. At least three members of the board shall 
represent private, for profit enterprises. A member of the board 
may not: . 

(a) represent or be an employee of an insurance company 
that is licensed to transact wodcers' compensation insurance 
under compensation plan No.2; or 

(b) be an employee of a self insured employer under 
compensation plan No.1. as follows: 

(b) A board nominating committee of five members consisting 
of the speaker and the minoritv floor leader of the Montana house 
of representatives, the president and the minority leader of the 
Montana senate, and the insurance commissioner shall submit to 
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the governor a list of nominees including at least twice as many 
names as there are vacancies on the board. 

(cl within 30 days of receiving the list of nominees, the 
governor shall appoint members, from the list of nominees 
submitted as provided in sUbsection (4l (bl, to fill the vacancies 
on the board. 

+6tl2l A member is appointed for a term of 4 years. The 
terms of board members must be staggered. A member of the board 
may serve no more than two 4-year terms. A member shall hold 
office until a successor is appointed and qualified. 

(7) The memsers must se appointed and eompensated in the 
same manner as members of a quasi judieial board as provided in 
2 15 124, exeept that the requirement that at least one member be 
an attorney does not apply. 

C6l Compensation of each board member is $12,000 a year, and 
each member is entitled to be reimbursed for travel exoenses, as 
provided for in 2-18-501 through 2-18-503, incurred while 
performing board duties. 

C7l The board must adopt a business plan no later that June 
30 for the next fiscal year. At a minimum, the plan must 
include: 

Cal Specific goals for the fiscal year for financial 
performance. The standard for measurement of financial 
performances will include an evaluation of premium to surplus. 

Cbl Specific goals for the fiscal year for operating 
performance. Goals are to include, but not be limited to, 
specific performance standards for staff in the area of senior 
management, underwriting and claims administration. Goals shall, 
in general, maximize efficiency, economy, and equity as allowed 
by law. 

(8l The business plan must be available by request to the 
general public for a fee not to exceed the actual cost of 
publication. However, performance goals relating to a specific 
employment position are confidential and not available to the 
public. 

C9l No sooner than July 1, nor later than October 31, the 
board shall convene a public meeting to review the performance of 
the state fund, using the business plan for comparison of all the 
established goals and targets. The board will publish, by no 
later that November 30 of each year, a report to the state fund's 
actual performance as compared to the business plan." 

Renumber: subsequent sections 
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Amendments to House Bill 622 
First Reading Copy 

EXHIB1T_..:..1 ___ --_-

DATE .3~/;}~'13 

Requested by Rep. Ewer H8 /t>;2~ 

For the Committee on Workers' Compensation 

~. Page ~4 
Following: line 8 

March ~2, ~993 

Insert: "Section 7. section 39-71-736 is amended to read: 
39-7~-736. Compensation -- from what date paid. (~) (a) 
No compensation may be paid for the first 48 hours or 6 
days' loss of wages, whichever is less, that the 
claimant is totally disabled and unable to work due to 
an injury. A claimant is eligible for compensation 
starting with the 7th day. 
(b) However, separate benefits of medical and hospital 
services must be furnished from the date of injury. 
(2) For the purpose of this section, except as 
provided in (3), an injured worker is not considered to 
be entitled to compensation benefits if the worker is 
receiving sick leave benefits, except that each day for 
which the worker elects to recei ve sick leave counts ~ 
day toward the 6-day waiting period. 
(3) Augmentation of temporary total disability 
benefits with sick leave by an employer pursuant to a 
collective bargaining agreement shall not disqualify a 
worker from receiving temporary total disability 
benefits. 
(4) Receipt of vacation leave by an injured worker 
shall not affect the worker's eligibility for temporary 
total disability benefits." 

Renumber: subsequent sections 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 453 
First Reading Copy 

For the Committee on Workers' Compensation 

Prepared by Susan Fox 
March 13, 1993 

1. Title, lines 7 through 9. 
strike: "CREATING" on line 7 through "FRAUDj" on line 9 

2. Title, lines 11 and 12. 
strike: "REDUCE" on line 11 through "FUND" on line 12 
Insert: "SUPPORT THE INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF WORKERS' 

COMPENSATION FRAUD" 

3. Page 2, line 10. 
Following: "shall" 
Insert: ": ( i) " 

4. Page 2, lines 11 and 12. 
Following: "(3) (a)" on line 11 
strike: "..i.." on line 11 through "lil" on line 12 

5. Page 2, line 13. 
Following: "section;" 
Insert: "and" 

6. Page 2, lines 14 through 20. 
strike: "to" on line 14 through "39-71-2312" on line 20 
Insert: "forward any surplus money to the department of justice. 

The forwarded money must be used exclusively for the 
staffing and operation of the workers' compensation fraud 
investigation and prosecution office established in [section 
1 of Senate Bill No. 164]." 

7. Page 5. 
Following: line 17 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. section 3. Coordination instruction. If 

Senate Bill No. 164 is not passed and approved or does not 
establish a workers' compensation fraud investigation and 
prosecution office, then SUbsection (3) (b) (ii) of [section 1 
of this act), amending 39-71-316, must read: 

" (ii) forward any surplus money to the state fund, as 
defined in 39-71-2312, to reduce the unfunded liability of 
claims arising before July 1, 1990"." 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 504 
First Reading Copy 

EXHI3IT __ II ____ _ 

DATE 3-/,;)-13 

HB 50« 

Requested by Representative Benedict 
For the Committee on Workers' compensation 

Prepared by Bart Campbell 
March 12, 1993 

1. Title, line 7. 
Following: "TAX" 
strike: "TO 1 PERCENT" 
Following: "IMPOSING" 
strike: "A 1 PERCENT" 
Insert: "AN" 

2. Title, line 9. 
Following: "i" 
Insert: "PROVIDING APPROPRIATIONS;" 

3. Title, line 10. 
Following: "SECTIONS" 
Insert: "15-30-207, 39-71-406," 

4. Page 5, line 7. 
strike: "1%" 
Insert: "0.28%, plus the additional amount of payroll tax 

provided in [section 5]," 

5. Page 5, line 11. 
strike: "1%" 
Insert: "0.28%, plus the additional amount of payroll tax 

provided in [section 5]," 

6. Page 5, lines 17 and 18. 
Following: "a sole proprietor" 
strike: the remainder of lines 17 and 18 in their entirety 
Insert: "or a working partner of a partnership who elects 
coverage under 39-71-401 shall pay only the employer's portion of 
the payroll tax on the sole proprietor's or working partner's own 
employment. A corporate officer who is also an employee of the 
corporation and is engaged in a covered employment, as provided 
in 39-71-401, shall pay only the employer's portion of the 
payroll tax on the corporate officer's own employment. All other 
employees of a corporation, sole proprietorship, or partnership 
shall pay the wage tax as required in this section." 

7. Page 6, following line 16. 
Insert: "(e) An employee does not have any right of action 

against an employer for any money deducted and withheld from 
the employee's wages and paid to the state in compliance or 
intended compliance with this section. 
(f) The employer is liable to the state for any amount of 

wage taxes, plus interest and penalty, when the employer fails to 
withhold from an employee's wages or fails to remit to the state 
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the wage tax required by this section." 

8. Page 7, lines 3 through 5. 
strike: "withhold" on line 3 through "department" on line 5 
Insert: "remit withholding for employees' wage taxes at the same 

time" 

9. Page 7, line 19. 
strike: "willfully" 

10. Page 8, following line 21. 
Insert: " 

NEW SECTION. section 5. Payment of unfunded liability for 
injuries resulting from accidents occurring before July 1, 1990. 
(1) Beginning July 1, 1993, the state fund shall pay for the 
cost of administering and paying claims for injuries resulting 
from accidents that occurred before July 1, 1990, not covered by 
any other funding source, by borrowing from the board of 
investments, from time to time, the amount that the state fund 
determines and the budget director certifies, as provided in 39-
71-2354, will be needed to pay for administering and paying the 
claims for the ensuing year. 

(2) (a) In January of each year, prior to the start of the 
following fiscal year, the state fund shall forward to the budget 
director information pertaining to the amount that the state fund 
will borrow for the ensuing fiscal year to pay for the cost of 
administering and paying claims for the injuries provided for in 
sUbsection (1), except that for fiscal year 1994, the information 
on the amount to be borrowed by the state fund must be forwarded 
to the budget director no later than 45 days prior to the start 
of the fiscal year. In addition, the state fund shall forward to 
the budget director the schedule of projected liability payments 
and cash needs on which the amount to be borrowed is based. The 
schedule must include but is not limited to total projected 
liability payments, loans and bond debt payments, revenue from 
the employer payroll tax and employee wage tax provided for in 
39-71-2503, projected fiscal yearend cash, and the projected 
fiscal yearend cash for the year 2003. 

(b) (i) There is imposed on each employer a workers' 
compensation payroll tax and on each employee a workers' 
compensation wage tax as provided in 39-71-2503. For fiscal year 
1994, the employer payroll tax is an amount equal to 0.5% of the 
employer's payroll in the preceding calendar quarter for all 
employments covered by 39-71-401. For fiscal year 1994, the 
employee wage tax is an amount equal to 0.5% of the employee's 
wages in the preceding calendar quarter for all employments 
covered by 39-71-401. 

(ii) The rate of the employer payroll tax determined by this 
section includes the 0.28% employer payroll tax provided for in 
39-71-2503. 

(iii) The employer payroll tax that is in excess of the 
0.28% tax provided for in 39-71-2503 and the employee wage tax 
terminate at the end of fiscal year 2003. 

(iv) The employer payroll tax and the employee wage tax 
described in this section must be collected and deposited as 
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provided in 39-71-2503 and 39-71-2504. 
(3) If in any January the projected amount to be borrowed 

by the state fund exceeds $50 million for the following fiscal 
year, the tax rate on the employer and employee must be increased 
by 0.05% for the following fiscal year over the current tax rate. 
If in any January the projected fiscal yearend cash balance for 
the current fiscal year exceeds $25 million, the tax rate on the 
employer and employee must be reduced by 0.05% from the current 
tax rate for the following fiscal year. 

(4) The total tax on employers may not exceed 0.75%, and 
the total wage tax on employees may not exceed 0.75%. 

(5) The budget director shall certify the cash flow 
projections of the state fund required by this section and shall 
notify the department of revenue no later than April 1 of the 
rate of tax to be collected pursuant to this section." 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

11. Page 9, following line 22. 
Insert: "section 7. section 15-30-207, MCA, is amended to read: 

"15-30-207. Annual statement by employer. (1) Every 
employer shall, on or before February 28 in each year, file with 
the department a wage and tax statement for each employee in such 
form and summarizing such information as the department requires, 
including the total wages paid to the employee during the 
preceding calendar year or any part thereof and showing the total 
amount of the federal income tax deducted and withheld. from such 
wages and the total amount of the tax deducted and withheld 
therefrom under the provisions of 15-30-201 through 15-30-209 and 
39-71-2503. 

(2) The annual statement filed by an employer with respect 
to the wage payments reported constitutes full compliance with 
the requirements of 15-30-301 relating to the duties of 
information agents, and no additional information return is 
required with respect to such wage payments. 

(3) In addition to any other penalty provided by law, the 
failure of an employer to furnish a statement as required by 
subsection (1) subjects the employer to a penalty of $5 for each 
failure, provided that the minimum penalty for failure to file 
the statements required on or before February 28 of each year 
shall be $50. This penalty may be abated by the department upon a 
showing of good cause by the employer. The penalty may be 
collected in the same manner as are other tax debts."" 

section 8. section 39-71-406, MCA, is amended to read: 
"39-71-406. Deduction from wages of any part of premium a 

misdemeanor. It is unlawful for the employer to deduct or obtain 
any part of any premium required to be paid by this chapter from 
the wages or earnings of his workers, and the making or attempt 
to make any such deduction is a misdemeanor. The employee wage 
tax under 39-71-2503 is not a premium for the purpose of this 
section." 
Renumber: subsequent sections 
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12. Page 10, following line 3. 
Insert: " 

NEW SECTION. section 10. Appropriations. (1) There is 
appropriated $65,000 from the workers' compensation payroll tax 
account to the state auditor for fiscal year 1993. 

(2) There is appropriated $47,190 from the workers' 
compensation payroll tax account to the department of revenue for 
fiscal year 1993. 

NEW SECTION. section 11. {standard} Codification 
instruction. [Section 5] is intended to be codified as an 
integral part of Title 39, chapter 71, and the provisions of 
Title 39, chapter 71, apply to [section 5]." 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

13. Page 10, line 5. 
Following: "tax" 
Insert: "and the increase in the employer payroll tax" 
strike: "section 4" 
Insert: "sections 4 and 5" 

14. Page 10, lines 5 and 6. 
strike: "commences" on line 5 through "1993" on line 6 
Insert: "commence on July 1, 1993" 
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